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From the Executive Director’s Desk
by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA

Stick to Your Knitting

PRWA Still Growing

Through the year, you will notice our
association involved with many diverse activities.
This is because after we take care of the essentials
(training, technical assistance visits, regulatory
updates and explanations, etc), we move on to another
very important effort of the Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association. Those efforts contribute to making us
a family! You will see clay shoots, golf outings,
turkey calling contests, poker championships, and
many varied events that do not seem to focus on our
core mission. In fact, for the last few years some
staff members have even been trying to convince
us to sponsor a fishing contest. And, of course, the
most important part of making us a family is the
friendships developed by our circuit riders and
technical specialists as they visit your system. I very
much appreciate and enjoy the friends I have made
while working with system personnel across the state.
We enjoy these friendships and events as they make
our critical mission go smoother and permit us to
have some fun along the way! That being said, we
work hard to remember our core mission and never
to be distracted.

We were very pleased to add two positions to
our Source Water Protection efforts. PRWA now has
four source water protection specialists in that division
and this permits us to provide a statewide coordinated
effort. Don Muir is the source water specialist in
the new USDA program. Don has an extensive
background working with water systems and has spent
the last year assisting many of you with compliance
with the vulnerability assessment requirements.
Our new specialist in the new EPA program is Matt
Genchur. We welcome Matt to PRWA and we believe
his educational background and attitude bring energy
and strength to our source water protection effort.
We have done an excellent job with two full
time specialists focusing on wellhead protection and
now we have a team of four working with a complete
source water approach. Joel Jordan directs our source
water efforts and he is excited about PRWA’s ability
to utilize these additional resources. If you haven’t
yet completed a plan or been involved with protection
of your source water, be assured that effort is in
your future. Source Water Protection is becoming
more important each day as water professionals and
regulatory agencies become aware of its importance.
Please look for our welcome to Matt in this issue of the
Keystone Tap and contact Joel if you need assistance
with source water protection, jjordan@prwa.com.

“The Mission of the Pennsylvania Rural
Water Association is to support its members and
utilities throughout the Commonwealth with
professional technical support, certified training,
legislative representation, and other valuable
services and benefits.”
Our Board, Management Team, Office Staff,
and Field Staff remind ourselves each month to
“Dance with Who Brung Us” and make sure we serve
the meat and potatoes before the dessert.
2

The Power of Team Rural Water
You have heard the term “team rural water”
many times. But, you may not be aware that we are
23,500 systems nationwide. And, when you think of the
number of people involved in each system (customers,
board, managers, operators, etc); the total number of
folks involved at Rural Water is immense. Our support
for a clean and healthy environment is second to none.
Our State Associations have historically trained over

1-800-653-PRWA
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Golfers contributed to the PRWA PAC Fund. Associate
Member Avery Rose and Executive Director John Hood at
the PRWA golf outing.
40,000 water and wastewater system personnel a year
for two decades and provided over 60,000 on-site
technical assistance visits a year. Over 2,600 ground
water protection plans have been adopted by local
communities, and another 2,300 are in the process of
being adopted. NRWA and its S/A’s do more than just
talk about a better environment – we make our dreams

WWW.PRWA.COM

become reality. We know that regulations don’t protect
public health, people do.
Our national organization has leveraged these
membership numbers to develop a fleet purchase
program with Daimler-Chrysler Corporation.
The program
promises to save
from $2,000 to
$4,500 off dealer
invoice for any
member system
that purchases a vehicle. By the time you receive
this issue of the Keystone Tap the program should be
fully developed. Check our website for the latest on
this member benefit.

A Recipe
We have an important role in rural water. Keep doing
an excellent job, make time for family and friends,
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Should I measure
“Free Chlorine” or
“Total Chlorine”
residuals?
By Gavin McCulloch, Service Manager
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Company, Inc.

The answer
often depends on the application, and just how the
chlorine residual is going to be utilized. It helps to
understand the difference between the two readings.
The form of chlorine used in the chlorination process
really doesn’t matter. It is available in gas, liquid, and
solid versions. What’s important is the form it takes
when it is introduced into the water being treated.
Without getting into molecular chemistry, and the
many forms the chlorine can take, we will focus on
the three most important types: Free, Combined, and
Total.
In simple terms, it
works out like this: Free Chlorine is the most effective
form for sanitizing. It is also the quickest. Combined
Chlorine has already reacted with other compounds in
the water; in its transformation from its original Free
Chlorine state. It is therefore; “tied-up” and can no
longer perform as a rapid sanitizer. Total chlorine is
the measurement of the Free Chlorine residual plus the
Combined Chlorine Residual. As there is no simple
direct test method for Combined Chlorine, typically
the Total Chlorine residual is measured in applications
where Combined Chlorine readings are needed, and
the Free Chlorine is either ignored, or subtracted from
the Total Chlorine reading.
Free Chlorine
residuals will always be lower than, or equal to, Total
Chlorine residuals. Combined Chlorine residuals will
always make-up the difference between the two. If
there is no chlorine demand in the water, there will be
no Combined Chlorine residual, and the Free and Total
readings will be the same. If there is a high chlorine
4

demand in the water, all the chlorine will be combined,
so there will be no Free Chlorine residual, and the
Combined and Total readings will be the same.
Free Chlorine
being more effective, is the most common reading
used. Free Chlorine readings are most often used in
applications like potable water or swimming pool use,
where it is necessary to have a Free Chlorine residual
“available” for rapid sanitizing, at the end of the water
distribution system, or in the pool. Pool operators will
use both readings to determine when to “shock” the
swimming pool with a high dose of chlorine to achieve
a “breakpoint” where the Free Chlorine reading is
boosted back to, or near, the Total Chlorine residual
reading. This is known as “Breakpoint Chlorination.”
In any chlorination process, so long as you can
maintain a Free Chlorine residual, you will guarantee
that you have leftover rapid sanitation capacity to
cover any bacteria, or other chlorine demand, that
may exist at the final distribution point, or end point
of your process.
There are many
applications where Total Chlorine readings are used.
Typically, in wastewater applications, where chlorine
is not good for the environment that the treated
waters are being discharged into, or in potable water
applications, where the water distribution system
is too large to carry a Free Chlorine residual to the
last customer, without over-chlorination of the first
customers. In wastewater applications, where chlorine
discharge limits are restricted, any chlorine residual
is purposefully “used-up” by adding a counter-acting
chemical agent such as: Sulfur Dioxide gas or Sodium
1-800-653-PRWA
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Bisulfite liquid. In large potable water distribution
systems, the free chlorine residual is purposefully
converted to “Chloramines” or Combined Chlorine
to ensure a more even and maintained chlorine
residual all the way to the last customer. To do this
effectively, the water is treated to the point that there
is no chlorine demand before adding the Chloramines.
The Chloramines are made by adding ammonia, in
one of its various available forms, to the existing Free
Chlorine residual in the treated water. Although the
Chloramines will not sanitize the water quickly in
the event of any downstream bacteria, they will do
so over the longer period of time that it takes for the
water to reach the last customers in a large distribution
system, thus ensuring sanitary water conditions at the
last customer. Using Chloramines can be effective
for this type of use, but it requires careful monitoring
and control of the chloramine levels, and the chlorine
and ammonia levels used to create them. Incorrect
mixing ratios can lead to widespread taste and odor
complaints, and/or ineffective sanitary treatment. This
usually requires measuring Free and Total chlorine
residuals at different points in the chloramine creation
process.

S o m e
industries test for Total Chlorine residuals because
of pre-established guidelines or levels specific to
their industry, which may, or may not, be a good
practice. This is currently most prevalent in the poultry
processing industry. Although, as the understanding of
Free Chlorine becomes more widespread, that industry
is beginning to see the importance of reading Free
Chlorine in their processes. To be more specific, we
have setup many chlorine residual control systems
to control poultry chiller water tanks within USDA
specified limits of 20 to 50 PPM Total Chlorine. We
have seen some of these same systems unable to meet
the required “fecal kill” level necessary, even at the
50 PPM Total Chlorine limit, due to bird overloading
of the chiller tanks, or excessive chlorine demand.
The problem is that after the first hour of operation
on a shift, there is no Free Chlorine residual left in the
tank, and the 50 PPM of Total Chlorine that is present
does not have enough “contact time” to provide an
adequate “fecal kill.” The solution to the problem is
to read and control a Free Chlorine residual in the
chiller tank between 0.5 and 5.0 PPM. This ensures
(Continued on Page 20)

FX-8500
Compound Loop Controller

“Cruise-Control” for your
chlorine residual
requirements.

Visit our website for all your chlorination needs.
www.foxcroft.com 800-874-0590

WWW.PRWA.COM
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I/I Guy
by Rodger Walter
Wastewater Training Technician

Welcome back to the K-TAP.

I hope you had a
pleasant summer. Apparently you were able to make
it through the relentless attack of the Cicadas. Some
places in the State were nearly cicada free and other
places such as South Central PA, where I live, were
totally infested.
My family and I live along the edge of the woods
behind Ski Liberty in Adams County, PA. One
evening my wife Cande and I were sitting on our
carport having a pleasant conversation when we
realized after a few minutes we were no longer just
talking, we were yelling at each other due to the
unbelievably loud hums, screeches and chatter of the

uninvited-once every 17 years, which is too often,
pests.
Apart from the noise the worst thing about the cicadas
for me was the 75-mile per hour head-on collisions I
would have with them on the highway. In June, I was
driving on Route 322 east of Mount Gretna and the
cicadas were so bad I used nearly ½ gallon of Rain
X windshield washer fluid for bugs. I was looking
through a white haze by the time I got to Brickersville.
I think their smashed carcass could double as Elmer’s
Glue-all. Well, enough of the bug talk. I say “Cicadas,
good riddance till 2021.”
One of the big areas of contention I have been
running into as I visit the Wastewater Systems of
Pennsylvania is the subject of “In- Home Illegal
Sewer Hook-up Inspections.” It seems as though very
few Authorities want to stick their neck out on that
proverbial regulatory chopping block and do the soup
to nuts in-home inspections, but that is the origin of
a vast majority of the I/I. I would say a good 70% of
the I/I in the Wastewater Collection Systems is from
the point of lateral connection up to and including the
home or business.
I have been on a statewide crusade to find out what
people have in their regulations as far as in-home
inspections. My goal is to pick out the best ones and
put them on our PRWA website. That way many of
you could update your old regulations with something
a little more in keeping with the times.
If any of you wouldn’t mind taking the time, I
would appreciate you e-mailing your regulations to
me or sending them to Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association, at 138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte,
PA 16823. Please put them to the attention of: Rod
Walter. My e-mail address is rwalter@prwa.com.
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Some of systems I visit also have a regulation that
requires an in-home inspection upon the sale of a
home or business. I think this is essential. Some
charge from $35.00 to $75.00 for the inspection and
that fee is included in on the closing costs. The house
or business cannot be sold without the inspection.
The Municipal workers come in and dye test all sump
pumps, smoke or dye test the down spouts from
the rain spouting, televise the lateral, and check all
clean-outs. They require that all illegal hook-ups be
taken out and that any leaks in the lateral are fixed
or replaced. All of this is done at no expense to the
Authority and each home that is passed can remove
quite a bit of I/I from the collection system.

them it was taken out before they bought the home.
Then you fine them. Tee-Hee-Hee!
Theoretically, after about 20 or 30 years, you should
have been able to inspect a majority of the hook-ups
in your system. I like it!!!
I guess it is time to sign off for now. You folks
remember to work safely out there and may God richly
bless you all. Romans 1:16

The important thing is to develop a good inspection
checklist sheet. Something that can be scanned and put
on a CD and kept on file would be a good idea. That
way if down the road someone is caught with a sump
pump hooked up to the Sanitary System and they say
it was that way when they bought the house, you can
look it up on your handy-dandy data base and show

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Expansion of the Waymart Area Authority
to Serve a Federal Prison
By Edward J. Pietroski and Randy Skates

Feat
ur

In September of 1998, the Wayne County

Industrial Development Corp. asked The Waymart
Municipal Authority (the Authority) to prepare a
regional Act 537 Sewage Facilities Plan to identify
wastewater disposal alternatives for a proposed
Federal Prison. The County hoped to create jobs
and to bolster the local economy by having the
prisons located in Waymart. The Authority Board
wholeheartedly gave their approval to undertake the
project. It was the beginning of a six-year journey
to complete an $8,500,000 regional wastewater
project.
At that time, the Authority’s facilities
collected sewage from Waymart and some properties
immediately adjacent to the Borough in Canaan
Township. The existing collection system and sewage
treatment plant were built in 1977 and had a capacity
of 210,000 gpd. The plant produced a high-quality
effluent, which was discharged to Van Auken Creek
just upstream of two large recreational lakes and
summer camps. The Authority’s 700 EDU customer
base was made up of the summer camp, an elementary
school, three nursing homes, and residential users.
The Authority selected Entech Engineering,
Inc. of Reading,
PA in December of
1999 to design the
proposed facilities.
Entech’s first task
was to complete
the Act 537 Plan.
The finished
plan, submitted
t o PA D E P i n Placement of Pre-Castconcrete
the fall of 2000,
Panels for SBR Tanks
recommended
expanding the
Authority’s sewage treatment facility and extending
the collection system to the site of the proposed Federal
Prison. The plan further recommended that the State
Correctional Institute at Waymart(SCI) abandon its
existing 195,000 gpd wastewater treatment facility
and connect to the collection system being extended

for the Federal Prison. The Authority’s existing
sewage treatment plant would be replaced with a
new, three tank sequential batch reactor (SBR). The
discharge from the new treatment facility would be
pumped through a three-mile long force main to a point
downstream of the two high-quality recreational lakes.
This was necessitated by an extremely low phosphorus
effluent limit developed by the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP).
This limit would not be attainable on a routine basis
by chemical precipitation and filtration. By relocating
the discharge point downstream of the lakes, PADEP
raised the phosphorus limitation to 2 mg per liter.
The Act 537 plan also developed the basis
by which the Federal Bureau of Prisons, (SCI),
and the Authority
would share in the
capital and annual
operating costs of
the project. As
recommended
in the plan, the
Authority became a
“regional authority”
incorporating the
Aerobic Sludge Digesters
adjacent Canaan
with Aluminium Covers
Township, where
the prisons are
located, as an additional Authority member. A
representative of the Township was placed on the
Authority Board and the Authority changed its name
to the Waymart Area Authority.
The speed of the project was fast-paced due
to the need to meet an October 1, 2003 deadline
stipulated by the Federal Bureau of Prisons’ Contract
with the Authority. One method to speed the project
along was to pre-purchase major components of the
new treatment system. Procurement specifications
were prepared for the sequential batch reactors, the
ultraviolet disinfection system, and the belt filter
press. This action cut project time in two ways.
First, manufacturers began their submittals process
and manufacturing of the equipment before bids
were requested from General Contractors. This

ed W
astew
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ensured that the equipment would be available very
quickly after bids were awarded to the successful
general/mechanical contractor. Second, because
shop drawings of the major equipment components
were available during the design phase, there was no
chance of changes or delays due to the substitution
of “or equal” equipment after the bid.
Construction of the collection system to the
prisons began in the spring of 2002 and was completed
by that fall. In the fall of 2002, a contract was
awarded for the construction of the new interceptor
into the treatment facility and the three-mile long
effluent pipeline. The effluent pipeline was actually
constructed during most of the winter of early 2003.
Contracts for the general/mechanical
construction and electrical construction of the
wastewater treatment facility were awarded in
December of
2002. The general/
mechanical
contractor, The
Quandel Group,
Inc., offered the
authority an
alternative to not
only save money,
but quicken the
SBR Control Piping
pace of the project.
and Motive Pumps
Quandel offered a
credit to use precast, post tensioned, concrete tank in lieu of poured
in place concrete. The pre-cast supplier, Dutchland,
Inc., was able to prepare the pre-cast sections during
the inclement winter weather. After the foundations
were poured in the spring, tank assembly only required
another two weeks. Delivery of the pre-purchased
Jet-Tech/ US Filter SBR system was scheduled
immediately after completion of the tanks. Installation
of other mechanical systems and electrical equipment
took place throughout August and September of
2003.
The initial goal was to have an October 1, 2003
start up, but a few minor holdups delayed the actual
start to October 7. The completion of the interceptor
and the treatment plant occurred within days of each
other and seed sludge was placed in the SBR tanks
on October 6. Full sewage flow began on October
7. Given the 900,000 gal. volume of the SBR tanks,
they were not ready to decant until October 9, and the
first decant from the treatment plant fully complied
with the NPDES discharge limits of 10 mg/l BOD,
16 mg/l suspended solids, 2 mg/l ammonia nitrogen,

and 2 mg/l phosphorus.
After completion of the main treatment
facility, the contractors turned their attention to the
demolition of portions of the existing treatment facility
and completion of the sludge handling systems.
The authority’s
existing treatment
plant utilized
rotating biological
contactors (RBC)
installed inside
the existing
operation building.
The RBCs were
SBR Control Building
removed and the
room was converted
and Tanks
for use as a sludge
dewatering facility.
The existing operation building also received
extensive renovations of new roofing, interior and
exterior painting, metal siding, windows, and doors.
The aerobic digestion system consisted of two
150,000 gal. aeration tanks. Shear tube aerators along
with aluminum covers were installed in the tanks.
The system was designed to produce Class B sewage
sludge as required by the current PADEP rules for
disposal of sewage sludge in landfills. To date, the
process has been producing a well digested sludge,
meeting the landfill requirements and having almost
no discernible odor.
The now completed project has met its
original goal of providing sewage disposal service
to the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Along the way, the
project improved wastewater disposal to SCI and the
Waymart region. The Authority updated and improved
its facilities and the quality of the recreational waters
of the area is greatly improved. Overall, this was a
very successful project.
Edward J Pietroski, P.E., is a Project Manager with
Entech Engineering, Inc., Reading, Pennsylvania. Ed has 30
years of experience in the planning, design, construction and
operation of wastewater treatment facilities. He has been the
Authority Engineer since 1993 and worked as the Authority’s
consultant through all phases of this project.
Randy Skates is manager of the Waymart Area Authority.
He has been with the Authority since 1990. Randy received
the Richard C. Miller Memorial Wastewater Award from the
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association in 1998.
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The CMOM Program
by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Training Technician

Capacity Management, Operation and Maintenance
– was developed by the US Environmental Protection
Agency in the late 90’s. CMOM is a program of
self-audit, rather than a series of reports, that is
designed for auditing centrally. But to qualify for a
permit, a utility must provide evidence to the EPA
that the CMOM program is being followed. There
are four major documentation requirements of the
CMOM permit, and the required frequency of update
of the documentation varies based on the size and
complexity of the municipal wastewater collection
system. Documentation requirements include:

Who will be affected by CMOM?

• A written summary of the CMOM Program
• An Overflow Emergency Response Plan
• A Program Audit Report
• A System Evaluation and Capacity Assurance
Plan

What does CMOM mean to Collection System
Owners?

The EPA has, for a number of years, focused on the
elimination of Sanitary Sewer Overflows, and has
established a 25-year rain event as the benchmark
target. CMOM is another step in this direction, asking
utilities to develop formal plans to achieve that level
of operation, and by implication to undertake formal
capacity planning and scenario evaluation on their
sanitary sewer networks.
CMOM will not vastly improve the performance of
the best beyond what they would otherwise achieve
– they already have a CMOM type self audit and
improvement plan, and have the tools in place to
support this. The greater impact will be to bring the
lower performers closer to the standards of the best,
which they should already be achieving in an ideal
world.

10

Every collection system owner (whether they have
wastewater treatment facilities or not) will be required
to obtain an NPDES permit. The owner must provide
adequate capacity to convey base and peak flows,
develop a plan to eliminate sanitary sewer overflows,
and develop a preventative maintenance management
program for the collection system. A formal CMOM
compliance audit will assure participation, which may
be self-administered by the utility.

The resulting health and environmental risks from
poorly performing collection systems give need to
increased regulatory oversight of the management,
operation, and maintenance of these systems. CMOM
is intended to provide a more efficient approach
to controlling SSOs through an increased focus on
system planning. The proposed rule would establish
standard permit conditions for inclusion in existing
NPDES permits and a means of regulating satellite
systems. The conditions would include:
• Capacity, management, operation and maintenance
requirements
• A prohibition on discharges
• Reporting, public notice and record keeping for
discharges

Collection system owners should anticipate investment
costs to manage and implement the CMOM program,
both in terms of additional resources and capital
improvements. It is believed that this increased
investment will lower O&M costs, reduce the
occurrence of sewer overflows, and provide a health
benefit to the public community.
1-800-653-PRWA
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What steps should Collection System Owners take?
CMOM programs are developed, managed, maintained,
and administered by collection system owners. The
first step is to perform an internal CMOM audit
to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the
organization. Depending on these results, owners may
need to modify their O & M procedures, or implement

WWW.PRWA.COM

This poem was found on a wall at the City Hall of White
Plains, Kentucky and introduced to Rural Water by Steve
Capps of KRWA. The author is unknown.

If an overflow occurs, the Owner will be required
to:
• Implement a documented overflow response
plan which includes public and regulatory
notification
• Notify the public that could be affected
• Make available a summary of their CMOM program,
related audit activities, and results to interested
parties

T he Outhouse

What happens in the event of an Overflow?

Remember the old outhouse,
The place where you had to go?
It was the little shack out back
That only had one hole.
Some folks call it the “john,”
The clapper and the privy.
They were such fun on Halloween;
But some were really heavy.
Some trips were quick,
No time to sit and rest.
Just below that single hole was
a yellow jacket’s nest.
Night trips were the worst;
Just to go there was a chore.
The big, bad Boogey Man
Was surely behind that door.
What fun to go in winter
No choice in the cold winter night.
Sure was character building
To sit there alone without a light.
Just to sit on cold boards and shiver
Gettin’ your business done in a hurry.
Snow blowing through the cracks
Was a real cause to worry.
On a wall hung the Sears catalog;
It had an important job.
The “wish book” as it was called
Was sure better than an old corn cob.
The old outhouse is gone now
With weathered boards worn thin.
But I’ll warn you not to go out back;
You might step where it has been!
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EarthTec is a low pH algicide/bactericide

•

EarthTee reduces odor and bad taste In drinking water due to algae
b looms
EorthTec reduces THM precursors
EarthTec enhances the efficiency of chlorine
EarthTec reduces MIB
Earthlec reduces the need for other chemicals
EarthTee self disperses to reduce labor costs

•
•
•
•
•

•

EarthTee's high concentration of biologically active cupric Ions
results In less total copper being added to the environment
EarthTee stays suspended Indefinitely until it meets demand
EarthTee Is certified to NSf Standard 60 for addition to drinking water

Call (800)257-9283 to learn how Earth Tee can help your treatment process.

www ..earthsclencelabs.com
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PRWA Associate
Member Committee

We are very Thankful and Appreciative of the support and concerns
of our Associate Member Committee. These Volunteer’s attend
meetings with John Hood & Sharon DelSignore throughout the
year for Conference Planning, Event Planning, and are our general
liaisons between the Associate Members to our meetings and
the PRWA Board of Director’s. PRWA encourages all Associate
Members to communicate to any of these Associate Committee
Members to generate more meeting topics. PRWA is proud to have
this devoted team involved with our Association!

Front Row: James Melia, Avery Rose, Steve Krchnavy, Don Fierstos, Joe Yankoski.
Back Row: Ted Gayman, Mark Place, Jim Roome

Contact Information:
Ted A. Gayman

Steve Krchnavy

James P. Melia

Eichelbergers, Inc.
Phone: 717-776-4800
Email: ted@eichelbergers.com

Hach Company
Phone: 800-227-4224 Ext 2157
Email: skrchnav@hach.com

Kirkpatrick & Lockhart LLP
Phone: 717-231-4500
Email: jmelia@kl.com

Joe Yankoski

Avery Rose

Jim Roome

Exeter Supply Company
Phone: 570-675-0921
Email: jy@epix.net

Sensus Metering Systems
Phone: 717-540-0500
Email: avery.rose@comcast.net

Roome Enviornmental Sales
Phone: 610-392-4011
Email: RoomeJim@aol.com

Don Fierstos

Mark Place

Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Phone: 717-626-7962
Email: dfierstos@fordmeterbox.com

John P. Place, Inc.
Phone: 412-892-2000 Ext 20
Email: mplace@johnplaceinc.com

Associate Member Questions & Concerns
can be directed to a Committee Member or to
John Hood; jhood@prwa.com OR
Sharon DelSignore; sharon@prwa.com
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Down the Well... Traveled Road
by Judy Muehl
Groundwater Specialist

many Watershed Associations spring up all over
Pennsylvania. Most of the watershed groups are
focused on monitoring rivers, streams, and lakes. It is
a wonderful effort, but sometimes I find that they are
so focused on surface water that they don’t consider
groundwater in the watershed. If you are a part of
a watershed group or have one in your area…here
are some things you should know about surface and
groundwater.
Recharge areas: Recharge is the addition
of water to the groundwater system. The recharge
of freshwater begins as precipitation. Precipitation
occurs in several forms: rain, snow, and hail. Some
of the precipitation infiltrates into the soil. If the rate
of the rainfall exceeds the rate of infiltration in the
ground, it will flow over the land surface and into
rivers and streams. In other words…all water, surface
and groundwater, come from the same place.
Because surface water and groundwater are
connected, surface water can recharge groundwater.
Aquifers can obtain water from such surface water
bodies as reservoirs and streams, when and where
the water table is lower than the surface water body.
Recharge areas are usually higher in elevation than
discharge areas.
Specializing in Water and Wastewater Systems

Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, Inc.
Engineers and Consultants
www.ssmgroup.com
Lehigh Valley
(610) 433-4188
Reading
(610) 621-2000
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• Planning, Modeling & Engineering
• Operations and Administrative 		
Assistance
• Financial Services
• Geographic Information Systems
• Groundwater Development
• Well Rehabilitation
• Collection Systems
• Pump Stations
• Distribution and Storage
• Treatment Plants

Discharge areas: Places where groundwater
flows from aquifers to springs, seeps, wetlands, ponds,
or streams are called groundwater discharge areas.
Groundwater discharge to these natural areas occurs
when the water surface of the aquifer is at or above
the elevation of the discharge area. Surface water and
groundwater systems are interconnected. The flow of
most streams is sustained by groundwater seeping into
the stream. The water surfaces of many ponds and
wetlands are an extension of the local groundwater
table. Springs occur where groundwater flows from
an aquifer to the land surface.
So, if we are going to protect Watersheds…we
need to consider both surface and groundwater.
(Information taken from U.S.Geological Survey educational
material.)

A W AT E R C O N S E R VAT I O N M I N I
QUIZ….
TRUE OR FALSE
1) Taking a shorter shower will save ½ to 1 gallon of
water every minute.
2) If you only fill the tub up halfway to take a bath,
you will save 10 to 15 gallons of water.
3) Slow drips in faucets waste 1 to 10 gallons of water
per day.
4) If you install a front loading washing machine
you can reduce water usage by 40 percent over a top
loading machine.

1) False - By taking a shorter shower you can save 3-5
gallons of water every minute.
2) True
3) False - Slow drips in faucets can waste 15 to 20
gallons per day.
4) True

O ver the past 10 years, we have seen

1-800-653-PRWA

Thank
You
Letters

Saluting
Our
Staff
June 18, 2004
Dear Mr. Hood,
I am writing on behalf of the Authority to express
appreciation for the assistance that Chris Shutt
provided to us recently in detecting water leaks.
The Authority has several undetectable leaks that
we were unable to locate for a period of time.
Chris came out on several occasions and spent
the day with us scouring our system for leaks.
As a result, Chris demonstrated knowledge and
professionalism in locating several small leaks that
were contributing to our water loss.

June 22, 2004
Dear Association,
The Arendtsville Municipal Authority as well as
the Borough of Arendtsville would like to express our
appreciation to Pennsylvania Rural Water and the various
team members you sent down to help us track down and
identify a serious water leak in our system.
By November 2003, we were pumping well over
100,000 gallons a day for a borough of less than 900
residents. At your suggestion, we did two quarters of a
“pumped versus metered” survey and found that we were
off by as much as 52% - meaning we were “losing” 52% of
the water we pumped. (When this was last done in March
1999, there was a 17% gap between metered and pumped.)
Your teams came in, scanned our system, and identified
at least one point where they were fairly certain there was
a leak. Once the winter months were over and we were
able to stop traffic on PA234 (this leak, of course, had to
be under a state highway) and dig out the site, we located
a 3/4” to an 1” diameter hole in a service pipe. Ironically,
the water (approximately 50,000 gallons a day) was being
“sucked” up by a nearby service station reclamation project
being run by Getty so there was virtually no way we could
have detected this leak if it had not been for Rural Water
and your well trained and skilled teams.
This last month we averaged 53,000 gallons a day
in water pumped, the wastewater treatment figures closely
coincide with the pumped water, and all appears to be well.
In fact, even though the population has been climbing
steadily for the past twenty years, this last week saw a day
where we pumped 46,000 gallons to top off the reservoir
- the lowest figure in more than twelve years. So, Rural
Water deserves a great deal of the credit for helping us
conserve a critical natural resource. Thank you!
For the President of the Arendtsville Municipal Authority:
William G. Hanne, PhD
Secretary / Treasurer
July 20, 2004

Again, thank you for the service that PRWA has
provided to the Authority, and a very special thank
you to Chris for his perseverance and diligence in
helping us.

We wanted to thank Pennsylvania Rural Water, especially
Don Muir, for the considerable help in preparing our
Vulnerability Assessment. It is always a pleasure to work
with people who want to make our job easier. Thanks!

Sincerely,
Demetrius Kasmari
Manager

WWW.PRWA.COM

Cheryl Ann Schmitt
Assistant to Robert Vandercar, Director of Public Works
Hemlock Farms Community Association
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Cur rents!

Changing

PRWA: Farewell to a Great Friend! Todd Mace, Wastewater
Training Technician, of PRWA has moved on to different currents.
We wish Todd the best of luck in his new endeavors.

Harrisburg: Environmental Protection Secretary, Kathleen A. McGinty has announced the
appointment of Michael Bedrin as director of DEP’s Northeast Regional Office. Bedrin succeeds
William McDonnell, who served as regional director since December 1995 and retired after 32 years
of Commonwealth service. “I congratulate Bill for his public service and distinguished career with
DEP and its predecessor, the Department of Environmental Resources,” Secretary McGinty said. “At
the same time, I am extremely pleased to announce Mike’s appointment to head our 11-county region
in northeastern Pennsylvania. We’re extremely fortunate to have someone who can take charge and
ensure a seamless transition in helping the department get the environmental job done.” Bedrin has
worked with the department’s Office of Chief Counsel since 1986, where he served as Chief Counsel
of the Northeast Region. Since 1999, he has been DEP’s Chief Counsel in Harrisburg. As regional
director, Bedrin will be responsible for managing more than 220 staff in the Air, Water, Solid Waste,
Water Supply, Emergency Response and Administrative programs. Bedrin holds a bachelor’s degree
from Rochester Institute of Technology and a juris doctor from Dusquesne University School of Law.
He resides in the Mountaintop area of Luzerne County with his wife, Karen, and their three children.

Welcome to the Changing Currents column! This page is dedicated to news and current events for PRWA members. System and Associate Members are invited to submit
1) New employee photos, 2) New office building photos and locations, 3) New partnerships, mergers, and business announcements, 4) New patents and product innovations,
and 5) Any other Changing Currents! Submit photos and news to prwa@prwa.com.
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Where is This in PA?

These photos were taken from a special area in PRWA District 2.
Do you know where? If you think that you have an idea where
this scene is located, you may FAX or E-mail your answer to
the PRWA office. A winner is chosen from a hat drawing of the
correct submissions. We will announce the location answer and
the winner of this contest in the next issue of the Keystone Tap.

FAX us at (814) 353-9341 or E-mail us at prwa@prwa.com.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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USDA Source Water Protection Program
by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist

In my 6 years with PRWA, I have gotten a wellrounded education. Water Conservation including
leak detection, line locating, water audits, almost
a year working in the Chemical Monitoring
Assistance Program, and most recently working in
the Vulnerability Assessment program where I worked
on VA’s and Emergency Response Plans.
I’ve now moved into a great new program that PRWA
has established, Sourcewater Protection, where I’ll be
working with Joel and Judy. The program is funded
by the US Department of Agriculture through US
Farm Service and unlike our Wellhead Protection and
Groundwater Protection efforts, I’ll be able to work
with both surface water systems and groundwater
systems.
The purpose of the program is to protect not just the
area around a well or wellfield but to assist several
water systems, counties, or townships to develop a
plan to protect a larger area such as a watershed or
sub-watershed. You can see where systems that draw
their water from surface water sources are going to
be a key part of the program. In a watershed you
may have, one system using surface water while the
neighboring system, still in the watershed, has wells
or both wells and surface water. The challenge is to
be able to get these folks to work together.
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Sourcewater protection plans will be very similar
to groundwater or wellhead protection plans. With
surface water sources, we have to worry about both
source point pollution, such as wastewater plant
discharges, and non-source point pollution, such as
farm activities, mining, and logging.
As I said at the beginning, I’ve had a well-rounded
education. It all comes together in water and
sourcewater protection. If you want to protect your
source, don’t stress it by withdrawing extra water,
Water Conservation. When you develop plans to
protect your source, you need to know what the
current problems are through water quality testing;
unfortunately, CMAP has ended. You need to develop
plans to protect your source and have plans in place if
something does happen to your source, Vulnerability
Assessments and Emergency Response Plans.
It just makes sense. It’s a whole heck of a lot cheaper
to keep contaminates out of the water source than it
is to take it out at the water plant.
So, if you have any questions about the USDA
Sourcewater Protection program or are interested in
developing a sourcewater protection plan, give me a
call.

1-800-653-PRWA

Systems to Meet All Types of
Project and Budget Requirements
Pearpoint, the industry leader in CCTV
inspection technology offers a wide range of
quality-built systems designed to meet the
varied and challenging demands of video
pipeline inspection. Dollar for dollar, these
products outperform all others in their field.

0 Full 360° Pan & Tilt
Mainline Cameras

@~

~

0 Interchangeable 4/6
Wheel Drive Tractors

0 Custom-Built Inspection 0 large and Mini
Vehicles such a.s Hi-Cube,
Push-Rod Systems
Step, Spri nger & Utility
Vans, ATVs or Trailers
0 flexidata"' PACP Certified
Pipe Survey Reporting
0 Mini-Mainline Systems
Software

All this, backed by a team of knowledgeable and dedicated
professionals to provide you with outstanding after-sales support
and service. Call today to speak with one of our inspection solution
specialists to learn how we can help you.

Pennsylvania Authorized Dealer
Pow-R·Mole

800.344.66S3
www.pearpolnt.com
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(Continued from Page 5)
rapid and complete sanitizing. As this can easily
bring the Total Chlorine residual above the 50 PPM
Total Chlorine USDA limit, it has been difficult to
get the poultry industry to accept, but the fecal kill
results are changing minds. Wherever possible,
we try to establish the importance of Free Chlorine
in poultry chiller tanks, and setup control systems
to do so. Not only is it more effective, but there is
some operational cost savings in lack of need of the
Potassium Iodide crystals necessary to read the Total
Chlorine residuals.
The effectiveness
of the Free Chlorine residual in the chiller tanks can be
further enhanced by good control of the chiller water
pH. This is generally easier with chlorine gas systems
that have higher initial chemical strength (100%) and
naturally drive the pH value lower. However, chlorine
gas use has been stigmatized by the misconception
that chlorine liquid or solid tablets are “safer” than
chlorine gas, when just the opposite is true. (There
are actually more accidents with liquid chlorine than
any other form. By liquid, I refer to the common
“bleach” versions of Sodium Hypochlorite or Calcium
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Hypochlorite, not the liquefied version of chlorine
gas that actually exists in the gas cylinders.) Despite
this, most industries that use chlorine, not just poultry
processing, have been slowly switching over to liquid
and the additional problems associated with its use.
Among them, besides the minimal delivered average
strength of 10%, it has a high pH. Using it in the chiller
tanks will drive the pH value of the chiller water up
out of the most effective range for Free Chlorine use
of around 7.5. This can be controlled with a pH control
system using Citric Acid or Carbon Dioxide injection,
(Carbon Dioxide being more cost effective), which are
two of the accepted methods for pH control in a food
process. However, this can be further complicated by
the prohibition of glass pH probes, or any glass for that
matter, in a food processing environment. This can be
circumvented by the use of solid-state pH measuring
probes.
When choosing whether to read and control
Gavin McCulloch, Service Manager
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Company, Inc.
www.foxcroft.com, info@foxcroft.com
Phone: 800-874-0590
Fax: 610-942-2769

1-800-653-PRWA
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June 2, 2004
The Honorable Stewart J. Greenleaf
Main Capitol Building
P.O. Box 203012
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Dear Senator Greenleaf,
The Pennsylvania Rural Water Association appreciates the opportunity to
comment on SB1148, amending the Water Well Drillers License Act (1955 P.L.
1840, Act 610). Private well drilling has long been a concern of public water
systems. An improperly constructed well can endanger the entire public water
supply.
The people who serve on the local Source Water Protection Committees
will find this a useful tool in their attempt to protect their supply. PRWA believes
the amendments to be very beneficial and not overly burdensome to the well
drilling industry. We support this legislation and would be pleased to work with
you on protecting Pennsylvania’s groundwater supply.

PRWA
Comments
on
Water
Well
Legislation

Sincerely,

John H. Hood
Executive Director
PA Rural Water Association

June 2, 2004
The Honorable Mary Ann Dailey
PA House of Representatives
P.O. Box 202020
Harrisburg, PA 17120-2020
Dear Representative Dailey:
The Pennsylvania Rural Water Association appreciates the opportunity
to comment on HB2619, amending the Water Well Drillers License Act (1955
P.L. 1840, Act 610). Private well drilling has long been a concern of public water
systems. An improperly constructed well can endanger the entire public water
supply.
The people who serve on the local Source Water Protection Committees
will find this a useful tool in their attempt to protect their supply. PRWA believes
the amendments to be very beneficial and not overly burdensome to the well
drilling industry. We support this legislation and would be pleased to work with
you on protecting Pennsylvania’s groundwater supply.
Sincerely,

John H. Hood
Executive Director
PA Rural Water Association

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Consider the Source
by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Specialist

Big things are happening all over!!!

First and
foremost, Kristen and I are proud new parents. Brooke
Jordan was born on June 22nd and we couldn’t be
happier. Both Kristen and Brooke are doing well.

Speaking of new additions, PRWA has received
funding for two new technical assistance positions
in the area of Source Water Protection. For years,
Judy and I have been working diligently on Wellhead
Protection around the state, but we were always
limited to focusing on groundwater sources. No
more!!! While Judy and I will continue to focus
our efforts on Wellhead Protection, the two Source
Water Protection Specialists will assist systems with
either surface or groundwater sources. They will also
work on a more regional approach or group of water
systems. Be sure to look for articles by Don Muir
and Matt Genchur in this edition of the KTap. If you
are interested in SWP/WHP or need some assistance
with your existing project, give us a call. As always,
we’re here for you.

sources. PRWA-SWP Program is a Groundwater
Guardian Affiliate (along with the PA League of
Women Voters (www.drinkingwaterwise.org ). This
means we support the efforts of the Groundwater
Guardian program. Many communities in PA are
already involved in this effort. For more information,
go to www.groundwater.org or contact them at (800)
858-4844.
Here are a few events of interest related to WHP/
SWP:
Groundwater Institute for Teachers
American Groundwater Trust
October 27-28, 2004
Breinigsville (Allentown), PA
www.agwt.org >Teacher Institutes
Groundwater Foundation Annual Conference
Groundwater and the Public Health:
Making the Connection
November 3-5, 2004
Wyndham Washington Hotel
1400 M Street NW
Washington, DC 20005-2750
www.groundwater.org
For the latest PRWA SWP/WHP information be sure to
check our program website at www.waterwatchdogs.

In this edition of the KTap, I would like to once
again encourage groundwater systems to join the
Groundwater Guardian Program. This is a nationwide program of the Groundwater Foundation
(www.groundwater.org ) and provides guidance and
recognition for water suppliers and communities
that are taking steps to protect their groundwater
22
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,i~ROSS·CONNECTION
CONTROL &M

BACKFLOW PREVENTION

Backflow Prevention Assembly Tester Certifications
Survey Certification
Repair & Maintenance Certification
PRWA has the Cross Connection Control Training

That YOU Need!
PfWIA's CertifiCations an. al)l)fOIIed by ASSE
All CerUflcatlons are good for 3 years.

Is it time for your Re-Certification?
PRWA's website has the

class schedule listed and
you can register on line!
www.prwa.com
OUr training comes to you!
cau us with questions!

GILMORE &
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Engineering & Consulting Services

r{~ J .L
('_(u,_LZf
pfJ/t; '&:Oe$gJ/s~1!!11S
~
Your Engineering Resource
• l'e asibility and Planning Stud ies
• Location and Develo pme nt of
Groundwater Supplies
• Water and Wastewater Treatment
Facilities Design
• Sto rage a nd Distribution Systems Design
• Wastewater Collection Systems Design
• We llhead Protectio n Programs
• Construction Administralion
New Britain, PA

Trappe, PA

215-345-4330

610-489-4949

Kennett Square, PA

Allentown, PA

610-444-9006

610-366-8064

www.g ilmore-assoc.com

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Wastewater Pathogens, Part 3:
The Body’s Defense Mechanisms
Michael H. Gerardi - The Pennsylvania State University

A

lthough infections from wastewater pathogens do occur, the occurrence
of disease from wastewater pathogens is infrequent, except for the initial years
of employment at wastewater treatment plants. During the first few years of
employment, some wastewater personnel experience increased symptoms of
gastrointestinal and upper respiratory system illnesses. Although wastewater
pathogens may gain entrance to the body, the pathogens must overcome the body’s
defense mechanisms in order for disease to occur.
After the first few years of employment, wastewater personnel develop
resistance to many pathogenic infections through their daily exposure to the
pathogens that are responsible for infection. The development of resistance often
is referred to as “low dose challenge,” because the immune system of the body
is continuously challenged to development immunity to specific pathogens by its
repeated exposure to a low number or dose of pathogens.
The body’s defense mechanisms against pathogenic infection can be placed
into two groups, general and specific mechanisms. General defense mechanisms
(Table 1) operate regardless of the pathogen present and are the body’s first line
of defense. General defense mechanisms consist of physical barriers, phagocytes,
and antimicrobial compounds.
Table 1: General Defense Mechanisms of the Body
Defense Mechanism

Example

Skin (physical barrier)

Production of acidic compounds thatdestroy pathogens

Eyes (physical barrier)

Production of tears that flush away pathogens

Ears (physical barrier)

Production of cerumen (ear wax) that traps pathogens

Respiratory tract (physical barrier)

Production of lysozyme that digests bacterial cell walls

Digestive tract (physical barrier)

Production of mucin that coats pathogens that prevents their
attachment to the digestive tract

Cardiovascular system (physical barrier)

Production of white blood cells that destroy pathogens

Lymphatic system (physical barrier)

Production of lymphocytes that digest pathogens

Phagocytes

Presence of granulocytes and agranulocytes that digest
pathogens

Specific defense mechanisms operate against specific pathogens and are the body’s second line of defense.
Specific defense mechanisms consist of immune responses and immunizations. These mechanisms will be
reviewed in Part 4 of the Wastewater Pathogen series, “Hygiene Measures.”
General defense mechanisms consist of physical barriers, phagocytes, and antimicrobial agents. Phagocytes
are part of the body’s inflammatory response to invading pathogens and consist of the leukocytes - granulocytes
and agranulocytes. The antimicrobial agents are chemical compounds produced by the physical barriers or the
indigenous bacteria associated with the physical barriers. Physical barriers include the skin (epidermis and
dermis), eyes, ears, respiratory tract, digestive tract, cardiovascular system, and lymphatic system.
24

Skin
The skin is the first physical barrier. The skin not only provides a physical barrier against the invasion
of pathogens but also produces antimicrobial agents that inhibit or destroy pathogens.
Acidic compounds such as sebum and lactic acid are found on the skin. These compounds inhibit or
destroy pathogens. Sebum is an oily substance secreted by the sebaceous glands in the skin. Lactic acid is
produced by bacterial degradation of secretions from oil glands. Many indigenous bacteria degrade secretions
from oil glands that result in the production of free fatty acids that help to maintain a low pH (3 to 5) on the
skin. Many pathogens are inhibited at a pH of 5, while many pathogens are destroyed at a pH of 3. Examples
of indigenous bacteria of the skin include Corynebacterium, Lactobacillus, Micrococcus, Propionibacterium,
and Staphylococcus.
Many indigenous bacteria release metabolic wastes such as unsaturated fatty acids that are toxic to bacteria.
Some indigenous bacteria trap and inactivated pathogens, while others rob pathogens of nutrients and oxygen.

Eyes
The eyes have several protective external features including eyelids, eyelashes, mucous membranes,
and the cornea. These features keep pathogens from gaining entrance to the eye and body. Also, the eyes have
lacrimal glands that produce tears that flush pathogens from the eyes. Tears not only flush away pathogens but
also destroy pathogens. Tears contain lysozyme, an enzyme that kills bacteria by digesting their cell wall.
Ears
The ears also have external protective features. The ear canal is lined with many small hairs and
ceruminous glands. The hairs capture pathogens, while the ceruminous glands secrete cerumen (ear wax) that
captures pathogens.

Respiratory Tract
The upper respiratory system (nasal cavity, pharynx, larynx, oropharynx, trachea, bronchi, and large
bronchioles) and lower respiratory system (small bronchioles and alveoli) make-up the respiratory tract. There are
two significant defense mechanisms in the respiratory tract that work together to prevent pathogenic infection.
First, secreted mucous from the membranes in the upper respiratory system traps pathogens. In addition
to trapping pathogens, the mucous also contain lysozyme that destroys pathogens. Second, cilia in the upper
respiratory system beat towards the orophyarynx. The beating action of the cilia is referred to as the mucociliary
escalator and lifts the pathogens to the orophyarynx where they are spit out or swallowed into the digestive tract.
In addition to these two defense mechanisms, coughing and sneezing expose pathogens to mucous and helps to
expel them from the body.
(Continued on Page 27)

Digestive Tract

Table 2: Defense Mechanisms of the Digestive Tract
Defense Mechanism

Function

Mucin

Coats pathogens and prevents their attachment to the digestive tract

Saliva

Contains antibodies that destroy pathogens

Lysozyme

Digests bacterial cell walls

Strong acidity of stomach

Destroys pathogens

Bile acids and enzymes of small intestine Destroys pathogens
Indigenous bacteria

Trap pathogens in fecal waste

Strong acidity of large intestine

Destroys pathogens

Lactoferrin and transferrin

Rob pathogens of essential nutrients
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Source Water Protection Specialist
by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist

My name is Matt Genchur and I am pleased to
have been hired as the new Source Water Protection
Specialist at PRWA as of July 26. I hope to bring
some new ideas to PRWA, while also strengthening
the organization as a whole through my work in
the Source Water Protection Program. I come to
PRWA from the ClearWater Conservancy of Central
Pennsylvania in State College where I spent the
last two plus years working with members of the
community to create a watershed management plan
for the Spring Creek Watershed.
I received my undergraduate degree at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania in Geography where I

focused on the physical environment and Geographic
Information Systems (GIS). After that, I completed
graduate course work at The Pennsylvania State
University toward a degree in Wildlife and Fisheries
Science. While at Penn State, I was also enrolled in
the Center for Watershed Stewardship program. The
Program gives graduate students a chance to gain
real-world experience in watershed planning. With
five other students, we worked to create a watershed
plan for the Jacobs Creek Watershed in southwestern
Pennsylvania.
I have spent my entire life in Pennsylvania, living
mainly in the western part of the commonwealth.
After growing up along orange streams, scarred and
discolored from years of acid mine drainage, my
calling in life was embedded into my thinking at an
early age. I have always been fascinated by water and
the natural environment, and the more I learn about
how it coincides and conflicts with our society, the
more I realize that proper long-term planning is needed
to ultimately be successful in protecting it.
I would like to thank PRWA for giving me this
opportunity to join their staff. I look forward to
working with water systems across Pennsylvania
and hope that I can help many of them look at all the
options as they work to provide their communities
with the high quality drinking water they expect and
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(Continued from Page 25)
The digestive tract consists of the mouth, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, intestines, and support organs
such as the salivary glands, liver, and pancreas. The digestive system employs several defense mechanisms that
attack pathogens (Table 2).
Throughout the digestive tract mucin is produced. Mucin coats many pathogens and prevents them from
attaching to the inner surface of the digestive tract. Lysozyme also is produced in the digestive tract. Lysozyme
is an enzyme that destroys pathogens. Salvia produced in the oral cavity contains antibodies and also destroys
many pathogens.
The stomach and small intestines destroy pathogens. The acidity of the stomach and small intestines works
to destroy pathogens. Acidity of the stomach is due in large part to the production of gastric acid (hydrochloric
acid - HCl). The acidity of the small intestines is due to the production of bile acids. An acidic condition also
in present in the large intestines. Acidity here is produced through the fermentative activity of bacteria. This
activity results in the production of acetic acid and lactic acid.
Throughout the intestinal tract numerous indigenous bacteria help to prevent pathogenic infection. These
bacteria rob pathogens of essential nutrients, inactivate pathogens, and surround pathogens so they leave the
body in fecal waste.
In addition to mucin, lysozyme, and salvia, there are two other compounds that are produced in the
digestive tract that help to prevent pathogenic infection. These compounds are lactoferrin and transferrin. These
compounds bind to iron and rob this essential growth nutrient from pathogens.

Cardiovascular System
The cardiovascular system consists of the heart, blood vessels, and blood. Numerous leukocytes are
found in the blood. Leukocytes or white blood cells contribute to general and specific defenses by attacking any
foreign body and specific pathogens, respectively.

Lymphatic System

The lymphatic system consists of a network of vessels, nodes, tissue, and fluid. Lymphatic tissue contains
phagocytic cells or lymphocytes that digest pathogens.

Phagocytes
Phagocytes or leukocytes are white blood cells that remove debris and pathogens from the body. Leukocytes
operate as general and specific defenses. There are two groups of leukocytes. These groups are granulocytes
(with granules) and agranulocytes (without granules).
Although pathogens may gain entrance to the body, most pathogens are flushed away, trapped, inactivated,
or destroyed before they can cause disease. Therefore, although wastewater personnel are exposed to a large
number and variety of pathogens, exposure does not necessarily mean infection and disease always occur. If
disease does occur, the infected individual may display no clinical symptoms (asymptomatic), mild symptoms
(acute), or severe symptoms (chronic).
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WANT A DISSOLVED OXYGEN MAINTENANCE KIT WITH MORE IN IT?
YOU'LL HAVE TO USE ONE OF OUR COMPETITORS'.

No membranes. No maintenance equipment Try the new partabls Hacb LDO rlsk·free ror 30 days. It's ths

easiest, fastest and most accurate portable DO meter 10 operate. That's because lr has no membranes to
replace. No electrodes to malnlain No calibfat•on necessary. No tlm.e wasted in warm-up. If It lsn'l faster, easier

and more accurate than your current DO, simply retum it for a lull refund. What's more, d
you like it. JUSt send us your ok1 DO instnJment and we'll give you a special offer in return.

HACH

LDOJ
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We Are Proud of Our District 2 People
Board since 1990. Dave is currently Treasurer and in the past has served
as President, Vice-President, and Secretary. Dave joined PRWA after being
invited to the 2nd Annual PRWA Conference and was elected to the board the
next year.
The past 3 years Dave has been a manager with Aqua Pennsylvania,
White Haven Division where he manages both water systems and wastewater
systems. He also serves as the operator for Cove Village in Zion’s Grove,
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. Previous to this, Dave served 25 years with
White Haven Municipal Authority for a total of 28 years in the water and
wastewater industry. Dave originally owned and operated a gas station while
doing plumbing contract work on the side. His plumbing experience led into
a successful career in water and wastewater.
Dave is a member of the Borough Council for White
Haven Borough. He is also a member of the White Haven Fire
Company, White Haven EMT Ambulance Association, and
is on the Board of Directors for the White Haven Ambulance
Association. He has also served on the PMAA Board in the past,
and is an avid hunter, angler, and golfer.
Dave graduated from Crestwood High School in
Mountain Top, PA and received 3 years education from Penn
State. Dave has been married to Shelly for 28 years and together
they have raised 3 daughters, 1 married and 2 in college. Feel
free to contact Dave about PRWA membership. He will be glad

WWW.PRWA.COM

David Quinn
Cove Village
50 East Wood Haven Drive
White Haven, PA 18661
570-443-7099
DRQuinn@AquaAmerica.com

District 2 District 2 District 2 District 2 District 2

Dave Quinn is PRWA Director for District 2 and has served on the
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District 2 Legislators
PRWA District 2
United States Congress

Charles W. Dent
Party: R, District: 16
170 Capitol Building
Jim Gerlach
Senate Box 203016
Party: R, District: 6
Harrisburg, PA 17120
1541 Longworth House Office Building 717-787-1349
Washington, D.C. 20515-3806
District Contact:
202-225-4315
Charles Halper
District Contact:
801 Hamilton Mall
Edward Schmid
Allentown, PA 18101
1230 Pottstown Pike, Suite 4
610-821-8468
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-458-8010
Edward W. Helfrick
Party: R, District: 27
Tim Holden
173 Capitol Building
Party: D, District: 17
Senate Box 203027
2417 Rayburn House Office Building Harrisburg, PA 17120
Washington, D.C. 20515-3817
717-787-8928
202-225-5546
District Contact:
District Contact:
Mary Kroutch
Jean Graeff
101 West State
101 North Centre Street, #303
Route 61
Pottsville, PA 17901
Mount Carmel, PA 17851
570-622-4212
570-339-5937

Michael A. O’Pake
Party: D, District: 11
11 East Wing
Senate Box 203011
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8925
District Contact:
Tom Gombar
1940 North 13th Street
Suite 232
Reading, PA 19604
610-929-2151

Paul Kanjorski
Party: D, District: 11
2353 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3811
202-225-6511
District Contact:
Tom Williams
7 North Wilkes-Barre Blvd., #400M
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702
570-825-2200

Robert Wonderling
Party: R, District: 24
457 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203024
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3110
District Contact:
Adam Gattuso
427 West Main Street
Lansdale, PA 19446
215-368-1500

Don Sherwood
Party: R, District: 10
1223 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3810
202-225-3731
District Contact:
Jerry Morgan
538 Spruce Street, Suite 514
Scranton, PA 18503
570-346-3834
Pat Toomey
Party: R, District: 15
224 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-3815
202-225-6411
District Contact:
Susan Zimskind
2020 Hamilton Street
Allentown, PA 18104
610-439-8861
PRWA District 2
PA Senators
Lisa M. Boscola
Party: D, District: 18
183 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203018
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-4236
District Contact:
Nancy Wilt
548 North New Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-868-8667
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Charles D. Lemmond, Jr.
Party: R, District: 20
178 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203020
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7428
District Contact:
Shawn Murphy
22 Dallas Shopping Center
Memorial Highway
Dallas, PA 18612
570-675-3931
Roger A. Madigan
Party: R, District: 23
286 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203023
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3280
District Contact:
Gerald Kriner
330 Pine Street
Suite 200
Williamsport, PA 17701-6243
570-322-6457
Robert J. Mellow
Party: D, District: 22
B-48 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203022
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6481
District Contact:
Eleanor Toth
524 Main Street
Post Office Box B
Peckville, PA 18452
570-383-2535
Raphael J. Musto
Party: D, District: 14
17 East Wing
Senate Box 203014
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7105
District Contact:
Mary Kay Brady
81 South Main Street
Pittston, PA 18640
570-654-1483

James J. Rhoades
Party: R, District: 29
362 Capitol Building
Senate Box 203029
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2637
District Contact:
Linda Fetter
32 East Centre Street
Mahanoy City, PA 17948
570-773-0891

Jerry Birmelin
Party: R, District: 139
41B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2037
District Contact:
Cindy McConeghy
Wayne County Visitors Center
303 Commercial Street, Suite 200
Honesdale, PA 18431
570-253-5533
Kevin Blaum
Party: D, District: 121
38A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2580
District Contact:
Jack McNulty
152 South Pennsylvania Avenue
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702
570-825-5934

PRWA District 2
PA Representatives
Bob Allen
Party: R, District: 125
218 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-5293
District Contact:
Kay Russell
11 Westwood Center
Pottsville, PA 17901
570-622-6629
David Argall
Party: R, District: 124
245 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-9024
District Contact:
Linda Rice
237 West Broad Street
Tamaqua, PA 18252
570-668-1240
Fred Belardi
Party: D, District: 112
512 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6908
District Contact:
Alicen Borgia
1120 Moosic Street
Scranton, PA 18505
570-342-2796

Pat Browne
Party: R, District: 131
18 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6572
District Contact:
Doris Stearns
1600 Lehigh Parkway East
Suite 1-R
Allentown, PA 18103
610-435-3854
Gaynor Cawley
Party: D, District: 113
324 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8980
District Contact:
Frank Suraci
325 North Main Avenue
Scranton, PA 18504
570-347-0647
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District 2 Legislators
Richard Grucela
Party: D, District: 137
101B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-1878
District Contact:
Jamie Kupper
26 South Broad Street
Nazareth, PA 18064
610-614-1312

Keith R. McCall
Party: D, District: 122
313 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1375
District Contact:
Mary Lou Paul
301 East Bertsch Street
Lansford, PA 18232
570-645-7585

Mario M. Scavello
Party: R, District: 176
141B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-7732
District Contact:
Dan Ferguson
31 Pocono Boulevard
Mt. Pocono, PA 18344
570-839-0313

Todd A. Eachus
Party: D, District: 116
105 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2229
District Contact:
Allyson Lloyd
Broad Street Business Exchange
100 West Broad Street, Suite 107
Hazleton, PA 18201
570-450-7905

Julie Harhart
Party: R, District: 183
B15 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-772-5398
District Contact:
Lynn Yandrisovitz
1541 Alta Drive
Suite 101
Whitehall, PA 18052
610-821-6924

Phyllis Mundy
Party: D, District: 120
115B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-1614
District Contact:
Sara Karlowiez
Park Office Building
400 Third Avenue, Suite 113
Kingston, PA 18704
570-283-9622

Paul W. Semmel
Party: R, District: 187
47 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3017
District Contact:
Kathy McQuilken
4525 Spring Hill Drive
Post Office Box 235
Schnecksville, PA 18078
610-799-0187

George C. Hasay
Party: R, District: 117
213 Ryan Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1117
District Contact:
Debbie Evan
5315 Main Road
P.O. Box 316
Sweet Valley, PA 18656
570-477-3752

Tina Pickett
Party: R, District: 110
155A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8238
District Contact:
Aurora Holslander
321 Main Street
Towanda, PA 18848
570-265-3124

Edward G. Staback
Party: D, District: 115
225 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-5043
District Contact:
Laure Carlos
307 Betty Street
Post Office Box 305
Archbald-Eynon, PA 18403
570-876-1111

Kelly Lewis
Party: R, District: 189
149B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6492
District Contact:
Michael Iadarola
55 Broad Street
P.O. Box 705
Delaware Water Gap, PA 18327
570-420-2948

Robert L. Freeman
Party: D, District: 136
G11 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-3815
District Contact:
Diane Lamas
215 Northampton Street
Easton, PA 18042
610-253-5543
Neal Goodman
Party: D, District: 123
109B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-2798
District Contact:
Lisa Breznik
39 West Centre Street
Mahanoy City, PA 17948
570-773-3075
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Sandra Major
Party: R, District: 111
B8 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-2910
District Contact:
Debra Valunas
Rural Route 7, Box 7186
Montrose, PA 18801
570-278-3374
Jennifer L. Mann
Party: D, District: 132
121B East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-1869
District Contact:
Eileen Tremblay
1227 Liberty Street
Suite 202, 2nd Floor
Allentown, PA 18102
610-821-5577

Doug Reichley
Party: R, District: 134
5 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1000
District Contact:
Ann McGinley
1245 Chestnut Street, Unit 5
Emmaus, PA 18049
610-965-9933
TJ Rooney
Party: D, District: 133
04 East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8515
District Contact:
Mary Falcone
7 West Fourth Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015
610-882-1510
Steve Samuelson
Party: D, District: 135
109 Irvis Office Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-705-1881
District Contact:
Mike Mullen
104 East Broad Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610-867-3890

Thomas M. Tigue
Party: D, District: 118
332 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-8982
District Contact:
Sandy Grieco
42 Center Street
Hughestown, PA 18640
570-655-4883
Jim Wansacz
Party: D, District: 114
27A East Wing Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-6194
District Contact:
Mary Ann Sorokanich
108 South Main Street
Old Forge, PA 18518
570-451-3110
John T. Yudichak
Party: D, District: 119
125A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-1751
District Contact:
Mike Carroll
7 North Market Street
Nanticoke, PA 18634
570-740-7031
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Craig A. Dally
Party: R, District: 138
153A East Wing
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-783-8573
District Contact:
Marcia Hahn
354 West Moorestown Road
Nazareth, PA 18064
610-746-2100
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Did You Know?
Carbon: Carbon County was formed on March 13,1843 from Northampton
and Monroe counties. Carbon is the basic element of the area’s rich deposits of
anthracite coal. The county seat, incorporated in the 1850’s as Mauch Chunk,
was renamed in 1954 for Jim Thorpe, Indian athlete. *** Philip Ginter, while
hunting, discovered anthracite on Sharp Mountain in 1791. He showed it to
Col. Jacob Weiss, a prominent area settler. In 1792, Weiss and others formed
the Lehigh Coal Mine Co., the first Anthracite Company and a forerunner of
Lehigh Coal & Navigation. *** Switchback Railroad, a gravity railroad was
built here in 1827 to carry coal from the mines near Summit Hill to the Lehigh
Canal at Mauch Chuck. A back-track and two planed were added in 1844 for
the return trip by gravity.

Lackawanna: First Aid Pioneer: Here in 1899, Dr. Mathew J. Shields organized firstaid for mine workers. From it grew the plan of Red Cross industrial first aid, which he
helped establish. Dr. Shields died in Scranton, January 23, 1939. *** Loretta Perfectus
Walsh: Recognized as the first woman to enlist in the U.S Navy on March 21, 1917,
sixteen days before the nation entered WWI. As I Chief Yeoman (F), she served in
Philadelphia and was discharged in 1919. Born in 1896 and raised in Olyphant, she
died in 1925. *** Pete Gray Wyshner: The only one-armed man to play major league
baseball. Born and resided in Nanticoke’s Hanover section. As a child, he lost his right
arm in an accident. He was named Most Valuable Player of the Southern Assn. while
playing for the Memphis Chicks in 1944. In 1945, he played 77 games as an outfielder
for the St. Louis Browns and batted .218.
Lehigh: Dery Silk Mill: George Dery’s first Pennsylvania silk mill, built 1897 and
later enlarged. By 1914, Dery had 15 mills in Pennsylvania and one in Massachusetts,
employing some 4,000 people; was considered the world’s largest individual silk
manufacturer. Operations ceased in 1923. *** Emmaus: Called by Indians “Macungie,”
or “feeding place for the bears.” Area settlement begun in 1730’s. *** First School
Slate Factory: The first factory to produce blackboard and school slates common in U.S.
Slate production peaked at over one million pieces early in the 20th century, leading to
Slatington’s distinction as the nation’s top slate and blackboard producer.
1-800-653-PRWA

Luzerne: Abijah Smith & Company: This company was
coal power blasting. It was considered the first commercially
successful U.S. anthracite firm. *** Fred Morgan Kirby: Pioneer
of the 5 & 10-cent store sales concept. He opened his first store
in Wilkes-Barre in 1884. In 1912, he merged his 96 retail stores
with F.W. Woolworth. *** George Catlin: The great painter of
Indian portraits was born here July 26, 1796. *** Rev. Joseph
Murgas: pioneer in development of overland wireless telegraphy.
His first public transmission of sound was made on November
23, 1905. *** Sephaniah Reese: Automobile pioneer, best known
for building a 3-wheel, 1-cylinder vehicle here, 1887-1888.

Monroe: In 1864 President Lincoln named John Staples; a young
Stroudsburg man, as the “representative recruit” for the union
Army in the Civil War. The U.S. War Department had appealed
to citizens ineligible for the draft to furnish recruits, and Lincoln
set an example. After a White House meeting with the President
on October 1, 1864, Staples served at Arlington, Virginia, as one
of fewer than 1,300 representative recruits enrolled.
Northampton: Edwin L. Drake: Drilled the first oil well in
America in 1859 at Titusville, PA. Lived at Bethlehem for last
seven years of his life, 1873-1880. In 1902, his remains were
moved from Bethlehem to memorial monument erected at
Titusville. *** Portland Cement: this industry was born in the
Lehigh Valley. David O. Saylor first made Portland cement at
Coplay in 1871. Here also was the first use of the rotary kiln
process commercially to lead in the industry.
Pike: Zane Grey, the prolific author of western novels lived in
this county, 1905-1918. Among his books written here was the
famed “Riders of the Purple Sage” (1912). He had a lifelong
love for this area, and his remains now rest here.
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Schuylkill: Birth of the Cable Television: The first cable television system
in Pennsylvania, believed to be the first in the United States, was established
June 1948 in Mahanoy City by John Walson. This community antenna
(CATV) system, operated by Mr. Walson’s service Electric Company, initially
connected only three channels to his Main and Pine Street store and a few
homes. In the following decade, service grew to serve many thousands of
Susquehanna: Jonathon Jasper Wright: Jurist, educator, politician. The son
of runaway slaves, Wright became the first black lawyer in Pennsylvania. He
supported Fredrick Douglass in advocating suffrage and legal equality for
blacks. During Reconstruction in 1870, he was appointed South Carolina State
Supreme Court Justice, the first African American United States Appellate
Judge. Wright’s boyhood home was in Springville. *** Joseph Smith: Founder
of Mormonism, once lived here prior to 1830. Much of the translation of the
“Golden Plates” for the Book of Mormonism is said to have been done in
Susquehanna County. *** Starrucca Viaduct: built in 1847-48 by the Erie
Railroad, it is the oldest stone railroad bridge in use today. The viaduct is
1,200 feet long, 110 feet high, and 30 feet wide at the top.
Wayne: Stourbridge, here began the trial run of the first locomotive operated
by steam on rails in the U.S., August 8, 1829. The Lion was English-built for
use in levels of the Gravity Railroad. It was piloted by Horatio Allen. ***
Sarah Mary Benjamin, Revolutionary War heroine. At least 101 years old
at her death in 1858, she lived here after 1822 and was known for her vivid
recollection of the war. Sarah traveled with her husband’s New York unit,
1780-1783, doing their sewing, washing, and baking bread. She stood guard
in his place as a sentinel at Kingsbridge. At Yorktown, she carried food to the
soldiers in the heat of the battle.
Wyoming: Christy Mathewson: Famed baseball pitcher was born in Factoryville.
He attended Keystone Academy, 1895-1898, Bucknell University, 1898-1901.
He was with the New York Giants, 1900-1916, and the Cincinnati Reds, 19161918; pitched 373 winning games, achieving a National League record. Served
overseas in World War I. He was seen as a gentleman in a rough-and-tumble
baseball era. *** Tunkhannock Viaduct: This reinforced concrete structure
was the largest of its kind ever built when it went into service in 1915 on the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad. The bridge, 2,375 feet long and
rising 240 feet above Tunkhannock Creek, was the focal point of a 39.6-mile
relocation between Clarks Summit and Hallstead. The novelist Theodore Dreiser
called this viaduct “one of the true wonders of the world.”
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Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection

PRWA District 2 Offices & Contact Information

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Rachel Carson State Office Building
16th Floor
P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2063

Kathleen McGinty, Secretary 717-787-2814
General Information 717-783-2300

Northeast Regional Office
Michael Bedrin, Regional Director
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790
Phone: 570-826-2511
Bethlehem District Office
4530 Bath Pike
Bethlehem, PA 18017
610-861-2070

Governor
Edward Rendell

Secretary
Kathleen McGinty

Pocono District Office
HC1 Box 95B
Swiftwater, PA 18370
570-895-4040
Pottsville District Office
5 West Laurel Blvd
Pottsville, PA 17901
570-621-3118

Director
Michael Bedrin

DISTRICT 2

Scranton District Office
Room 400, 101 Penn Avenue
Scranton, PA 18503-2025
570-963-4521

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
36

Phone: 800-653-PRWA
Fax: 814-353-9341
Email: prwa@prwa.com
www.prwa.com
1-800-653-PRWA

c.
Drinking Water Testing Specialists

Environmen al
Tes ·n
Labora ory

.J. Reider Associates, Inc.
1 07 Angelica Street
Reading, PA 19611
Phone: 610-374-5129
Fax: 610-374-7234
mjreider .com
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Operator Responsibilities
by Penny McCoy
Water Program Manager
Training Specialist
Training Coordinator

A s certified operators under Act 11 you have
responsibilities, not only to your system, but also to
your community and to yourself. We have always
had the responsibility to produce water of a quality
that meets or exceeds the requirements of the law
that is pleasant to the customer in taste and odor, and
wastewater that is safe to return back to the earth. Act
11 (Pennsylvania’s Water and Wastewater System
Operators Certification Act 11) spells out some other
specific responsibilities that all operators must meet
and be aware of. These responsibilities include:
*(1) Meeting all the requirements for recertification
or renewal of certification. This would include items

such as successfully completing continuing education
requirements, submitting proper forms and fees.
This also includes a criminal history report. It is the
responsibility of the operator to supply the criminal
history report, not the system owner.
(2) Reporting to the system owner any known
violations or system conditions that may be or are
causing violations of any department regulation,
permit condition, or requirement. The system owner
is required to provide you with a copy of the permit.
You will need to become familiar with the permit and
its requirements for all conditions, not just effluent or
MCL parameters. You should become familiar with
all department regulations that impact on your water
or wastewater system. It is your job to report any
real or potential problems or violations to the system
owner.
(3) Providing for the suitable operation and maintenance
of a water or wastewater system utilizing available
resources needed to comply with all applicable
laws, rules and regulations, and permit conditions
and requirements. This means that you will need
to develop and implement comprehensive plans for
operations and maintenance. Examples would include
items such as preventative maintenance schemes,
emergency maintenance, spare parts inventory
and control, emergency planning, process control
strategies, and process control testing.
(4) Reporting to the system owner any action necessary
to prevent or eliminate a violation of applicable water
or wastewater system laws, rules and regulations, and
permit conditions and requirements. You must keep
the system owner informed of all real or potential
violations and what your plans are to deal with the
situation. Examples include actions you have taken
or anticipate taking to eliminate or prevent violations.
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It would be a good idea to provide the owner with
regular written reports and recommendations and to
keep records of such reports.
(5) Making or implementing appropriate process
control decisions, or taking or directing actions
related to process control decisions for specific water
or wastewater systems. Generally, a process control
decision means a decision that maintains or changes
water quality or quantity of a water or wastewater
system in a manner that may effect public health or
the environment. In any event, it is the operator who
is responsible for process control decisions and the
related actions or reactions that result. Only a properly
certified operator may make process control decisions.
A process control strategy (with appropriate process
control testing) should be in place to assure proper
process control decisions are made. Properly certified
operators may also develop detailed SOP’s for carrying
specific procedures for proper process control.
Owners of water and wastewater systems also have
responsibilities that are listed along with the above
operator responsibilities on DEP’s web site. You may
find a list of these responsibilities at http:// www.state.
pa.us/dep/deputate/waterops/.
The job of an operator no longer simply means going
into the plant and doing a few tests and tweaking a
chemical feed pump or a valve when needed, it also
means being responsible for all the decisions you
make daily.
Being a certified operator is a profession and for many
it has been a lifelong career, we have always taken
our responsibilities seriously and done the best job we
were capable of. Many times we have been met with
resistance from our governing boards, customers and
community. It is no longer acceptable to not have a
current Emergency Response Plan, an O & M manual
or a preventive maintenance plan. You must go to
training to meet the continuing education requirement
to keep your license. It is now more important than
ever to establish a good working relationship with
your DEP sanitarian or inspector. If you ever need
help with the responsibility of reporting problems to
the system owner and get unsatisfactory results, those
DEP employees can be your best allies.
WWW.PRWA.COM

The job of a certified operator has been elevated to
new heights with Act 11; it is our responsibility as
certified operators to meet the requirements and to
do our jobs with confidence and pride. We are the
Certified Operators of Pennsylvania; we hold the
future of the Commonwealth’s environmental health
and water quality at our fingertips.
* Responsibilities from DEP’s web site.
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THE CHALKBOARD
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!

I

n September of 2003, DEP announced
the reimbursement program for operators of
small water systems. The program is a way to
assist small system operators (systems serving
a population of 3,300 or under) cover the costs
of obtaining training in preparation for taking
a certification exam and the cost of getting
continuing education contact hours as required by
Act 11. Unfortunately, the program is for water
operators only.
The program is set-up to reimburse
unsalaried water operators $50 per hour, up
to $750 per calendar year and salaried water
operators $30 per hour, up to $500 per year to
cover the cost of education. The maximum any
one operator can receive for training through this
program is $1,500; $750 towards certification,
and $750 towards continuing education. Small
water system owners who are not operators are
NOT eligible for this program.
The reimbursement is available to all
certified and uncertified operators of small
systems. All the funds are paid directly to the
operator.
In order to receive these reimbursement
funds you must attend and pass a DEP approved
training course for either pre-certification or to
meet continuing education requirements for your
3-year cycle. You will be reimbursed only once
per course, which makes sense since you can only
claim a course once per 3-year cycle. You may
take the course, as many times as you want, but it
will only count once.
PRWA water trainers can provide you with
the reimbursement forms, answer any question
you may have, and assist you in the completion of
the form.

A
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C

Training

September through December 2004
PRWA brings the Training to YOU!
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WWW.PRWA.COM Register On Line or call for a Registration Form! 800-653-PRWA
PRWA’s Training Scehdule is subject to change as training needs transpire.
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What’s On Tap
by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider

Well, here we are again with another
edition of What’s on Tap. By now if you don’t
know our new Circuit Rider in the western part of
the state, let’s welcome Glenn Cowles. Glenn is a
great guy. If you have any problems, I’m sure you
can rely on him to get things in order.
Last few issues we talked about leak detection
and I think we covered all the bases. If you have any
questions, just call and we will try to help you out.
This issue I want to talk about filtration and this will
be in several articles because there is too much to say
in just one issue. So let’s get started and see how far
I can go until I get tired of writing.
Filtration is a natural purification process.
Water travels down through porous rock and other
materials into underground aquifers, and then backs
up through the ground as spring water. Percolation
removes fine particles and contaminants from the
water as it flows through the fine pore openings in
the soil and rock.
We as humans have utilized this process for
thousands of years. In the 16th century, the city-state
of Venice had a system of catch basins and containers
on top of buildings, which collected rainwater and was
sent to large sand beds where the water ran through
and was stored in covered cisterns.
Without any other source of water, the
Venetians were totally dependant on the filtration
system for water. The Venetians flourished and took this
technology to other colonies in the Mediterranean.
Filtration was used for water supplies long
before science knew anything of public health.
In the 19th century, epidemics of cholera and an
understanding of microorganisms played a role in
human diseases. This led to an appreciation of water
filtration as a crucial step in water purification. Today
the importance of filtration is not only recognized, but
filtration is required for all surface water sources. This
is mandated by the safe drinking water act.
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Filtration is a simple process of separating
particulate material from liquid by passing it through
a porous material. In the drinking water process,
filtration usually takes place after coagulation,
flocculation, and sedimentation. Things that are
removed include microorganisms, suspended material,
and floc.
Filters typically contain some materials such
as sand, anthracite, or carbon, which is called media
through which the water passes. The effectiveness
of the filters is measured as a change or reduction of
turbidity or suspended solids in the water.
Filtration is thought of as straining. You know
what I mean; your mother or girlfriend pours a boiling
pot of spaghetti into a strainer and the water flows out
the holes and the solids stay in the strainer. Efficiency
is proportionate to the size of pores of the media in the
filter. Most media will settle together which creates
openings or pores that are about one tenth the size of
the filter grains or media, although filters can remove
particles that are 100 to 1,000 times smaller than the
effective size of the pores.
If the media is uniform or consistent in
size, straining takes place only at the surface of the
filter. As straining takes place a film or mat builds,
reducing the size of the openings, and increasing the
straining efficiency. Straining is an important part
of the filtration process but it is only part of the said
process. The surface effect also slows down the flow
of water, and allows sedimentation to occur. The pores
act as tiny settling basins. Sedimentation is merely
the settling of material upon the filter media, but is
an important of filtration, especially in slow sand
filters.
Adsorption is the adhesion of one material to
the outside of another. Adsorption can be the most
important part in water filtration when removing
certain kinds of contaminants. It is a function of the
surface area, roughness, and how porous the media is.
1-800-653-PRWA
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Some media, such as sand, is very smooth and gives
very little to the absorption process. Other media,
such as anthracite or crushed coal, work very well
for absorption. Adsorption is a chemical or molecular
action which one material is taken in to another
material. It takes place during biological filtration.
Biological filtration is the action of a biological
community or organic mat, which is found on the
surface of slow sand filters. Actually organisms form
a living mat, which covers the surface of the media,
and it increases the straining and adsorption rate. The
mat also absorbs some chemicals such as chlorine or
nutrients.
Filtration may not only take place at the surface
of the filter bed but also deeper inside the bed, this
is called in-depth filtration. During filtration, larger
particles are strained and lodged primarily on the
surface of the filter. Smaller particles may be drawn
deeper into the filter bed or pass completely through if
the voids or spaces in the media are large enough. As
the surface gets covered with particulate matter, the
water flow in the areas with little matter has a higher
flow rate and particles will be drawn deeper into the

WWW.PRWA.COM

filter and spread more evenly throughout the filter
media, which is ideal for filtration.
O.K., now that we’ve covered an overview of
filtration, we will get into types of filters in our next
issue of What’s on Tap. Until next time, remember:
“Be Proud of What You Do and Do it Well”.

PS. Did you know that the water we drink now is
the same water the dinosaurs drank millions of years
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Roamingwood Sewer And Water Association

Feat
ur

The Roamingwood Sewer and Water Association
provides water and sewer service to residents of The
Hideout. The Hideout is a gated community with
(more than over) 4,000 lots. There are currently 3,000
homes with approximately 45 homes being built each
year. Established as a seasonal, vacation community,
The Hideout has evolved into a community with a full
time occupancy rate of 35% with fewer seasonal and
more full time residents each year. The Hideout has
three lakes (the largest is 250 acres), beaches, pools,
a ski hill, golf course, and other amenities.

lowest producing well has an output of 138 gallons
per minute with the highest output well rated at 260
gallons per minute. The depths of the wells vary from
456 feet to 600 feet.

ed W
ater S
ystem

The five wells pump into the system and residual
water is stored in two 340,000 gallon 60 foot tall glass
lined steel storage tanks, located at the highest point
in the development. The water from these wells is of
very high quality with a pH of 7.5 and low mineral
content. The only treatment required is chlorination.
The original water system was built with PVC pipe
and over the years some areas have begun to fail due
to poor bedding of the pipe. Lines in these areas are
currently being replaced with either ductile iron or
PVC pipe.
There are thirteen full time employees and one part

Joe Bontrager (General Manager), Elaine Bartle
(Admin Assistant, A/P, Payroll), Angela Tobin (A/R,
Collections), Patti Miletta (Office Support).
In 1970, Boise Cascade created The Hideout
development in Lake and Salem Townships in Wayne
County, Pennsylvania. The Hideout development
covers 2,600 acres with 42 miles of paved roadway.
The 45 miles of water and wastewater infrastructure
was installed at the beginning of the development,
shortly after the roads were established.
In 1980, the South Wayne County Water and Sewer
Authority was established to purchase the assets of
the water and sewer system. At the same time, the
Roamingwood Sewer and Water Association (RS&W)
was formed to manage and operate the systems. The
original water system operated with six wells. Today
the system uses five of the original wells to produce
an average of 500,000 gallons of water per day
with peak usage of 1,200,000 gallons per day. The
44

Front: Tony DiRosa, James Carroll (Operations Manager), Gary Dennis (Field Supervisor). Back: Rob
Gregorski, Dick Mead, Bob Silfee, Tom Smith, Barry
Kmieczak, Bob Wargo, Claude O’Connor (Electrician).
time employee. Four people have the responsibility
of operating and maintaining the 1.755 mgd sewage
treatment plant built in 1988. Six field staff members
work on the water and sewer systems as needed. Of
the thirteen employees, two are Class A-1 certified
wastewater treatment plant operators and there is one
Class A-2, one Class A-3, and two Class B-3 certified

Mission is to be the provider of the highest quality
water and sewer service in Northeast Pennsylvania.
We will achieve this mission through our commitment
to the Association members, the Hideout Community,
and the environment.
VISION STATEMENT
Roamingwood Sewer and Water Association’s
Vision is to be a customer driven, environmentally
conscious supplier of water and sewer service
committed to exceeding regulatory authority and

water works operators.
Billing is done in-house with 4,000 bills being
processed each quarter. The cost for water and sewer
service for a developed lot is $179.00 per quarter and
$114.00 for an undeveloped lot. The operation budget
is $1.25 million with a capital budget of $225,000.
This year, RS&W will be installing a SCADA system
to operate the five wells and storage system. In the
next five years, the 29 sewage pump stations will be
added to the SCADA system. The mission and vision
statements tell what the association is about.
MISSION STATEMENT
Roamingwood Sewer and Water Association’s

Association members’ expectations. This will be
accomplished through staff involvement and training,
implementation of technology; customer feed back,
and firm financial controls.
RS&W has created a Source Water Protection Program
that has put volunteers into the school system to teach
about water pollution and water wise water use. This
program will be incorporated in the curriculum next
school year. In addition, presentations have been

made to numerous civic groups. Further training of
additional volunteers will take place this fall. The
overall goal is to make people throughout Wayne
County aware of the importance of water whether
through a public system or private well.
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Out of the frying pan, into the fire...
by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider

Hi folks! As I write this article, I’ve only been with
PRWA for three weeks, but I’ve already had a wide
variety of experiences. From elk country in Cameron
County to the windmill farms in Somerset County
and many places in between. I’ve met with system
operators, managers, loan specialists, executive
directors…and the list goes on…it’s been a pleasure
to work with each of them.
My second week with PRWA was spent in Colorado
Springs at our National In-Service. This gave me the
chance to learn more about our organization from a
national point of view as well as meet other circuit
riders from all over the country. One of the items that
I received as a new circuit rider was a sweatshirt with
the decal on the front titled: “Top Ten Reasons to Be
a Rural Water Circuit Rider”.
Now that I’ve learned a bit more, I appreciate most of
the list of reasons, I’m sure I’ll appreciate all of them
as I continue…they are as follows:
10.
Exposure to every water treatment chemical
known to mankind.
9.
More than enough salary to make ends
meet!
8.
Job guaranteed to wear out a vehicle in a year
or less.
7.
Your spouse says, “see ya, have a good time”
when you leave on Monday morning. (Yes,
Sue, Allison & Ashley … I will be home
sometime this week)
6.
Job security means, will the NRWA really fund
my position next year?
5.
Job description includes part psychiatrist,
engineer, math wizard, crystal-ball gazer…
4.
The fix for every water system crisis is in the
back of your truck.
3.
Waiting for the next in-service in Maui.
46

2.
How many systems did I visit this month?
And… the number one reason to be a rural water
circuit rider…
1.
Feel like a fireman on a Chinese Fire Drill,
running from one crisis to another.
A little bit more about me… I worked previously for
Cranberry Township, in Venango County, as a water
treatment and distribution system operator. My
experience there has helped me to jump right in with
both feet to further help those in Western Pennsylvania
with their water dilemmas.
Thank you to those of you that I’ve met thus far for
your warm welcome. I’m looking forward to meeting
and working with more of you as I continue my travels
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CET

l eading pro vi der
of liquid storage solutions.
.t "-......,.."

Engineering
Services

ProvUfing Cfear So[utions
to Compfe{Pro6fems
• Water & Wastewater Engineering
• Act 537 l'acilitie' Planning & Implementat ion
• Small FlO\\ System Designs
• Com.tructed Wetland~ for Wastewater Treatment
• SEO Services
• Geographic information System~ (GlS)
• Utilities Mapping
• Financial Grants Management
Ll-10 North Mountain Road
Harl'i;bur~. P,\ t 7 112- 175~

Phone:
~·~=

717-54 1·0622
717·5~ 1-8001

321 \\ ashington Street
IJuntingdon.I'A t6652
Phone: 814-643-8260
l'•x:
81-UJ.I3·8269

Visit liS o11tlu web at www.u t-inc.£·om

More tank choices •. .
what are your needs?
Cost cfTeclive solutions ...
with one-source accountability.
Save time and hassles ...
with our tum-key tank construction services:
V' Access roods

V' Fencing

V' Site work
V' Valve vaults

V' Testing

II' Site reslor:uion

V' Piping

II' Tank foundations
t/ 13nk construction

41- _.,;.

~ Storage Systems, Inc.

M~ AUantk

Slcnga Symms. lot.

_....,,

t55t Rot>lnson Rd

K-Anoc..•tnc.

W"""''ion C. H.. OH 43t60
740.335.20t9, fix: 05&4
www.mhlat-\OIJOO.com

~ 12.373.9303
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with more State report formats than any
other program and enhanced flexibility,
All Max takes reporting to the next level.
Call for more info.

II' Disinfection
II' Commissionin&

l' rojcct professionals . . . managed, equipped, and
staffed with our own factoty certified tank erectors.
rMiiDA

Experience a new
level of reporting . • •

soflware you
can depend onl
AIIMax Professional Solutions, Inc.
e-mai: sales@allmaxsottware.oom
web: www.allmaxsollware.oom

800-670-1867
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Keystone Cup Championship
Ready to Play for the Cup!
Hopeful
Contestant
CET
Engineering
Wins the
PRWA
Keystone Cup
Championship
And Green
Champion Jackets!

Leonard Chataway
Bill Easton
Bill Etling
Mark Bageant

Look who
got a flat!!

PRWA’s 9th Annual Golf Outing

held at Hidden Valley Golf Course was a great day for all who attended.
A full field of foursome’s hit the course in shotgun fashion with hopes of
capturing The Keystone Cup Championship Trophy, a $10,000 hole-in-one
prize, or simply not to get hit with any wayward golf balls. Whatever one’s
motivations may have been, a good time was had by all.
In the end, CET Engineering again won the
tournament, Chris Boyd of Ashbrook came
within one inch of $10,000, and I am
happy yet surprised to report that no one
was hit by any flying golf balls.
Thank you to all who attended.
A special thank you to all who
sponsored. And a sincere hope to
see you all next year.

Joe, Joe Falcone, PRWA Financial Officer

See You Next Year at the
Chris KerrPRWA 10th
DonAnnual
Kuhns Golf Outing!
Ferguson
Waterworks
Wins
2nd
Place!
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Chlorine Safety
Occupational Safety & Health Bureau
Montana Department of Labor & Industry
Prepared for Montana Employers by the
Occupational Safety & Health Bureau
Department of Labor and Industry
P.O. Box 1728, Helena, Montana 59624-1728
(406) 444-6401
CHLORINE SAFETY
Chlorine need not be a serious hazard if the people working with it are properly trained in its handling.
The following are some guidelines for assuring the safe handling of chlorine.
1. Provide proper instruction and supervision to workers charged with responsibility of the chlorine equipment.
2. Provide proper and approved self-contained breathing apparatus in areas where chlorine is stored or used.
3. Prepare escape plans from areas where there might be a chlorine emission. Remember to move uphill and
upwind.
4. Never store combustible or flammable materials near chlorine containers.
5. Never apply heat directly to a chlorine container.
6. Never attempt to weld an “empty” chlorine pipe line without purging it with air first.
7. Install safety showers and eye wash stations near the chlorine equipment.
8. Obtain the proper emergency kit for the containers at your installation.
9. If there is a leak, at least two persons should make the repairs.
10. Keep all breathing apparatus stored outside the chlorine area.
11. Spraying water on leaking containers will make the leak worse.
12. When entering an equipment area, take shallow breaths until you are sure that there is not a chlorine gas leak.
13. It is best to rely upon the chlorination equipment for direct disposal of chlorine gas.
14. Chlorine container should be secured by chains, chocks, or trunnions.

SAFETY RULES
100 AND 150 POUND CYLINDERS
1. Never expose a cylinder to heat.
2. Never tamper with a fusible plug.
3. Always keep the hood in place, except when the cylinder is being used.
4. Never lift a cylinder by its hood.
5. Do not connect two or more cylinders discharging liquid to a common manifold.
6. Never drop or knock over a cylinder.
TON CONTAINERS
1. Never expose a container to excessive heat.
2. Never tamper with a fusible plug.
3. Do not move full ton containers with equipment rated under two-ton capacity.
4. Do not connect liquid valves of two or more containers to a common manifold.
5. Store containers in separately marked areas protected from heat sources.
6. Do not use or store containers near air intakes or basements where fumes could spread to other areas.
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CHLORINE DATA SHEET
DESCRIPTION
Gas is greenish-yellow, non-flammable, and about 2.5 times heavier than air.
HAZARDS
Toxic, irritating to skin, eyes, nose, and mucous membranes.
Liquid causes severe irritation and blistering of skin.
HEALTH PRECAUTIONS
Use only in well ventilated areas - Eyewashes, showers, and oxygen should be available. Self- contained
breathing apparatus or canister type respirators should also be accessible.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
Should include:
(1) Full face shield or non-ventilated chemical goggles.
(2) Chemically resistant rubber gloves.
(3) Apron or jacket.
(4) Long sleeves and trousers.
(5) Open shoes and sneakers should be prohibited.
HEALTH EFFECT
Low concentrations: burning in the eyes, nose, and throat, redness in the face, sneezing, and coughing.
High concentrations: tightness in throat and chest – pulmonary edema. 1000 PPM is rapidly fatal.

FIRST AID
INHALATION
(1) Remove victim from contaminated area.
(2) Keep victim warm in a reclined position with head and shoulders elevated.
(3) Give artificial respiration, if necessary.
(4) Administer oxygen as soon as possible.
(5) Call a physician immediately.
SKIN CONTACT
(1) Shower victim, removing all contaminated clothing.
(2) Wash affected area with soap and water.
EYE CONTACT
(1) Irrigate eyes with water for 15 minutes, holding eyelids wide apart.
(2) Call a physician immediately.
(3) Irrigate for second 15-minute period if physician is not immediately available.
(Continued on Page 53)
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SPORTING CLAYS & 3D ARCHERY SHOOT

9th
Annual

Friday, September 10, 2004

SIGN UP HERE TO SHOOT!
Check
Here

Mark your choice of event!

START

Event Fees include
our famous
Lunch!

Your Name:

$40 Per Shooter for Archery
$40 Per Shooter for 50 Clays
$50 Per Shooter for 50 Clays
& Archery
$60 Per Shooter for 100 Clays
$15 Per Non-Shooter Guests

Systems/Company:______________________
Address:_ _____________________________
City:________State:________Zip:__________
Phone: (_____)_________________________
Fax: (_____)___________________________

Send or Fax this Form to our Office!
Indicate Method of Payment:
Invoice Me
PRWA, 138 West Bishop Street,
Check
Credit Card {Contact our office with info}
FAX: 814-353-9341
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Associate Members!

Shooting Station Sponsorship
Company Name:
____________________________
Contact Name:
___________________________________

$100
Per Station
Thank You
for Your
Support!

As in all clay target-shooting sports, there is the possibility of pellet deflection off of trees, targets and other
solid objects while on the shooting course. Likewise, pieces of clay targets, even whole targets, may fall near,
or even strike the shooter. For all of these reasons and for shooter safety, our insurance requires the use of
earplugs and protective eyewear. A cap is recommended to shooters as well.
I understand the inherent risks involved in recreational firearm shooting, and by my signature, I release
Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve and PRWA and all other parties of any liability for incidents or injury incurred
in the use of Warriors Mark Enterprises, Inc. facilities. I agree to abide by the rules posted at Warriors Mark.
(*Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve is owned and operated by Warriors Mark Enterprises, Inc.)
Signature: ________________________________ Date:___________________
Please return this form along with your payment!

Friday
september 10
2004
Who will take home our trophies for 2004?
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(Continued from Page 51)

CHANGING CYLINDERS
1. Turn valve stem clockwise to close cylinders valve.
2. Allow float in flow meter to drop to zero. Indicator on front of gas feeder should indicate no gas.
3. Wait approximately one minute float should remain at zero. If float flutters or does not drop to zero, valve
may not be closed tightly. Make certain valve is closed before proceeding.
4. Turn off ejector and make certain the gas supply indicator stays in the “No Gas” position by turning the
“Reset” knob. If the indicator resets, either gas pressure is still present or there is an air leak in the system.
Refer to instruction manual if an air leak is evident.
5. Loosen gas feeder yoke screw. Remove gas feeder from valve.
6. Replace gas cylinder
7. Remove old lead gasket. Inspect and clean mating surfaces of gas feeder and valve.
Install new unused lead gasket.
8. Position gas feeder on new gas cylinder and tighten yoke screw. Do not tighten excessively.
9. Crack open gas cylinder valve and reclose quickly. Check for leaks. If leaks exist turn on ejector and
repeat steps number (2),(3), and (4) and correct leaks. Leak test solutions: Chlorinator/SulfonatorAmmonia: Ammoniator-Bleach.
10. Open gas cylinder valve approximately ¼ turn only and leave cylinder wrench on valve.
11. Turn on ejector.

CHANGING TON CONTAINERS
1. Turn valve stem clockwise to close ton container valve.
2. Allow float in flow meter to drop to zero. Indicator on front of gas feeder should show red indicating no
gas. All liquid must be vaporized from the trap.
3. Wait approximately one minute. Float should float should remain at zero. If float flutters or does not drop
to zero, valve may not be closed tightly. Make certain valve is closed before proceeding.
4. Turn off ejector and make certain the gas supply indicator stays in the “No Gas” position by turning the
“Reset” knob. If the indicator resets, either gas pressure is still present or there is an air leak in the system.
Refer to instruction manual if an air leak is evident.
5. Loosen gas feeder yoke screw. Remove gas feeder from valve.
6. Replace ton container, make sure the full container is oriented with the valves in the vertical position, one
valve above the other.
7. Remove old lead gasket. Inspect and clean mating surfaces of gas feeder and valve.
Install new unused lead gasket.
8. Position gas feeder on new gas cylinder and tighten yoke screw. Do not tighten excessively.
9. Be sure heater is plugged in and operating. An operating heater provides the heat of vaporization to any
trapped liquid.
10. Crack open gas cylinder valve and reclose quickly. Check for leaks. If leaks exist turn on ejector and
repeat steps number (2), (3), and (4) and correct leaks.
11. Open ton container valve slowly approximately ¼ turn only and leave cylinder wrench on valve.
12. Turn on ejector.
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Lunch on our own

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
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8. How to Hire Consultants
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2. Billing System Options
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Course Descriptions
Financial Management Basics: Are you responsible for managing your ~ystem.s financial capacity1 This claso; will addres~ key components of sound financh11 managemenL
Billmg System Option!.: What type of billing progmm is con« I for )'our system. This class will explore the different option...; available to small utilities.
3. Capital Planning: Does your system need to make improvements, huy new equipment or just keep up with the increasing cost of new regulations'? How arc you going 10 pay
for lhesc Lhins~? This cia..~ wiiJ help }OU piau for your sy~len~ nnancial future.
4. QuickBook.-.-Puyroll: Ha-; doing tlk: puyroll become a job you di'Cltd'/ Come and rmd out how Quick Books cun make I hi!> job ea~>y.
5. Mana~ine People: Managing Lhc employees of a smali5)'Stcm can be a challenging job. This ci8.S1. j_.. designed to offer you some imponam lips on doing !h:ujob well.
(l
I un~ M .m.tj.!~:m.:nt. l)oc, )llUr \chcdulc lonk hk~.: )<IU need tn \~~lri. Nn'' Tfli ' da:o-., Will h~lp )IIU -.~.: t priunii L.. . ., .md help )'<~u gel all thiN~ JPh" don~
7. Angc r/Connicl Man;1gcmcnt: Anger and conllict uccur i11 ull \HH~pliJC~~ - Th~ kl'}' 10 h:l\ ing :t prmJuc1hc, ~ak c 1wironm~ nt io, huw t ho'~: cunil lcl' <Jrc ucult \\ it h. Come m
Lhi' dJ."~ and k am how.
~Hm\ to Hire Con~u hant~: All S}~l.! m ' hire oUL..,!dc consultants includi ng eng meers, :.tccounwn" and :lllo m C}'- Learn how to ch oo~c the con'\ultanl thai ne..,t meet<; your needs .
9
l\tnrJ..eu ng Your Sp.tl'm: The image the puhlic h::1s of your utilily hegins\\ ilh the 111rormnri on they arl' prm 1ded. Learn how to pm'1- 1de th::n intorm:uion in a \ \ :1)' th at is
he ne tk ia l lo everyone.
Ill. cu ..tumer Sci"\•ice: cu,tomcr 't:n ic.:e j, mort: th:llluO\\\Cring the phone pl~:u-..11llly or ~ndmg Olll the right bill. t.e:-~m the \aluahle II !"I~ th;l[ will mal..c ynur jlJh t:<J.,II!f nnd the
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II . Communicating with the Puhlic: TilC increased kno\l,;lcdgc ron~umcl" h:l' brouG-ht en\'ironmcnlal i~'uc~ and cu~tomer cx~-ctations to a new level making ')'stem
pcn.onnd in the wat~.:r/wastcwatcr 111du.~try reach ror h1ghcr cLlm:al stanlluruo,. Customc:r ct.luc<~tiun ahu h:.J.~ created an environment or ~.:onL-cmcd cu.,tumcrs w1th mun:
question" anti opinion·~,, \\ohich hill! rc:.ultcd in a need to cducat~.: ~>ystcm p~:r:wnn~.:l in communicutlon 'ikill~ . This course ~ t.lco.ignctitu teach lho...c 'kill~ .
12. Policies. & PIUl"\.'durcs: ~o matlt:r whether )OU urc deal in~ with cmployccl> or eu11tomcn; you mu~t have u uniform \\oay of dcalin~ with everyone the s.amc. Thi.s class will
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The Professional Office 2-Day Mini Conference Registration

I

Circle Your Class Choices f rom
Conference at a Glance above

Phone: (

Address:

Fax: (

----------

}_ _ _ _ __

1

)_ _ _ _ _ __

2
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6
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City: - - - - - - - - State: - - Zip+4: _ _ __

Thursday, Sept 30th

Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Are you a PRWA member? _ __
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Name: _______________________ Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
System/Co.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Fill out registration form and FAX OR mail BOTH Class reservations and registratjon to:

Q.')

4

PRWA, 138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823 Fax: 814-353-9341
For more information, call: 800-653-PRWA OR Email: trainlng@prwa.com
Method of payment: Q Check or Money Order; Q Charge to my (cirde one}: AmEx, Dlscover, Visa, OR Mastercard
Regtster by September 8, 2004!

card Number:
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NON-Smoking?
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X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fii
Email >> Sharon@prwa.com
0,)Signature as shown on card Special
Requests?
Or Call: 1~800-653~PRWA
Expiration Date:
Amount Due: $
.00
R.adrsson Hotel Sharon; Route 18 & 1-ao. Exil4 B: Weslr.tlldlese)C, PA 16159
ALL PARTICIPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CREDIT CARD FOR HOTEL I NCIDENTALS
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Where is This in PA?
WINNER!

Evelyn Lindeman
Garrett Borough Water Company
Garrett, Somerset County, Pennsylvania
Evelyn Lindeman was the winner of the Summer 2004 Where is
This in PA? contest. Evelyn guessed the statue of Molly Pitcher in
the Old Cemetery of Carlisle, PA. Molly Pitcher is the nickname of
Mary Ludwig Hays a heroine of the Revolutionary War in the battle
of Monmouth. Molly was bringing water to her husband and his
fellow gunners as they fired their cannon. When she returned from
fetching water, she discovered that her husband had fallen in battle. She
immediately took his place, serving as a gunner for the remainder of the
battle. The battle of Monmouth was fought in Freehold, New Jersey,
on June 28, 1778 by Continental Army General George Washington
against British General Sir Henry Clinton. Visit Monmouth Battlefield
State Park to see reenactments of the battle. Visit earlyamerica.com/
molly_pitcher.html to learn more about Molly.
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Salute Your OperBy: Ambrose (Tiny) Hammond, Oklahoma

W

ho is the most important man in your
community? Your police? You seldom need
them. If you put total trust in them, you
wouldn’t lock your doors or remove the keys
from your car. Your fireman? Sure, he’s there
when you need him, but if you rely on him
completely, why buy insurance? The phone
man? The electrician? Come on, you can live
without these guys!
Well, who else? The water system operator?
Who is he? Why is he so important? All you
need to do is turn on the tap to get water. And it
doesn’t matter what time of day -- if you want a
drink, take a shower, or wash a load of clothes,
water is always there -- who needs a water man?
Do you trust him? You don’t keep your bath tub
full of water, just in case. Do you boil the water
to ensure it is safe? Or buy distilled water to
brush your teeth? All those things are silly even
to consider.
Most people don’t even know who their water
system operator is, or what he does. It really
doesn’t matter what he does or who he is, as
long as there’s water when you want it.
What does the water man provide that is so
important? Safe drinking water? It is tested by
skilled technicians at regular intervals to ensure
the cleanliness. The operator is alert to the
system, 24 hours a day, to maintain this safety
factor.
Is it always there when you want it? Well,
generally it is -- but sometimes it goes off at odd
hours. Those odd hours are when you operator
is out there finding the trouble and repairing
it. Does the water look good? Is the pressure
satisfactory? You assume it will always be so.
WWW.PRWA.COM
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In fact, you have so much faith in the quality of
your water, you make baby formula from it and
let your grandkids drink it. You even allow your
two most prized possessions, you better half and
your dog use it freely.
How can you be so free with and careless of
using something that is pumped from the ground
like oil, or from a dirty lake or river? Because
of people in your community called “Water
System Operators.” Dedicated, well trained,
and willing to accept a 24 hours a day seven
days a week responsibility for you and yours
-- comfort, convenience, and health.
Never highly visible, no office with reserved
parking, not considered very high on the
professional career ladder, and generally pretty
low on the financial scale -- none the less, their
presence is always felt when you need a drink of
water, make coffee, or take a bath.
You know, come to think of it, this guy just may
be the most important person in all our lives!
Think it over, and if you agree with me, tell the
operator about it, and shake his hand. After all,
that dirt and grease on his hand is honest and
will wash off.
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co., Inc.
Advance Instruments Inc
Advanced Land & Water, Inc.
Aerzen
Alfred Benesch & Company
Allmax Professional Solutions Inc.
Altoona Soft Water
American AVK Company
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Aqua Treatment Service, Inc.
Arm Group, Inc.
Ashbrook Corp
Avanti International
Bankson Engineers
Bassett Engineering Inc
BCM Engineers
Benatec Associates, Inc.
Bermad Control Valves
Bioprime, Ltd.
Bissnuss, Inc.
Black Diamond Concepts, Inc.
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
C W Sales Corp.
Carus Chemical Company
Cathodix, Inc
CEDG, Inc.
CET Engineering Services
Chalmers & Kubeck, Inc.
Conrady Consultant Services
Control Microsystems, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Coppella & Associates
Cuda Sales & Solutions
CWM Environmental
D.R. Cummings, Inc.
Daman Superior, Llc
DAS Instruments
Datamatic
Dutchland, Inc
E.H.Wachs Company
EAP Industries, Inc.
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastern Laboratory Services Ltd
Edmunds & Associates
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Emerson Process Management
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc.
Environmental Service Labs Inc
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc.
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc.
Firststates Financial Services
Ford Meter Box
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co., Inc.
G A Industries
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
George S. Coyne Chemical Enviro Svcs
Geoservices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Gibson Thomas Engineering
Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Glace Associates Inc
Godwin Pumps
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Gray Engineering Corp
Greensburg Environ Contracting Sys
Gwin, Dobson & Foreman, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Hawk Creek Lab, Inc.
Hawke, McKeon, Sniscak & Kennard
HDR Engineering, Inc.
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic Inc.
High, Swartz, Roberts, & Seidel
Hughes Supply, Inc.
Hydrocon Services, Inc.
Hydrotech Mechanical Services Inc.
I K Stoltzfus Service Corp
Imsoftech, Inc.
Industrial Scientific Corp
Industrial Systems & Control Inc.
ITT Flygt Corporation
J.P McElvenny Co., Inc.
John P. Place Inc.
Johnson Controls, Inc.
K.C. Benefits Services, Inc.
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Technologies
Keystone Engineering Group
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
KLH Engineers, Inc.
Kline’s Services, Inc.
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L. Robert Kimball
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Laurel Management Co
Layne Christensen Company
Learco Equipment Company
Lee Supply Co., Inc.
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Linemen’s Supply, Inc.
LRM, Inc.
M. J. Reider Associates, Inc.
M.S. Jacobs & Associates
Maguire Group, Inc.
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Marsh-McBirney, Inc.
Master Meter, Inc.
Mid Atlantic Pump & Equipment
Company
Mid Atlantic Storage System,Inc.
Mid Penn Engineering Corp.
Miller Environmental
Modern Industries, Inc.
Modern Pump & Equipment
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
MTEK, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Municipal Maintenance Co., Inc.
Natgun Corporation
National Road Utility Supply Co
National Waterworks
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
Northwest Engineering, Inc.
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On Site Energy Of Central Pa
PA Water Environment Assn.
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Pearpoint, Inc.
Pennsylania Water Specialties
Pikeland Construction, Inc.
Pollardwater.com
Pow-r Mole Sales & Service
Premier Safety & Services
Pro Tapping, Inc.
Prosonic Corporation
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad Three Group, Inc.
R & D Engineering Inc
R. Yanora, Cross Connect Consultant
Red Valve Company, Inc.
Reed Manufacturing Co
Reinbrecht Associates Inc
Rettew Associates Inc
Riehl Systems Co.
Riordan Materials Corporation
RJM Sales, Inc.
Rockacy & Associates, Inc.
Romac Industries
Roome Environmental
SAL Chemical Co.,Inc
Sanderson CMI
Schoor Depalma
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Seewald Labs, Inc.
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus Metering Systems
Sherwin Willaims
Singer Valve, Inc
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Solarbee/Pump Systems Inc
Spotts, Stevens & Mccoy
Stiffler, Mcgraw & Assoc, Inc
Sub-Technical, Inc.
Suburban Water Technology Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Sureflow Technologies
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
The Computer B.O.S.S.
The Sherwin Williams Company
Therma-Stor Products
Thomas Thomas Armstrong & Niesen
TLC Environmental, Inc
Tnemec Company Inc.
Towerlink America, LLC
Trombold Equipment Company
Trumbull Industries
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corporation
Utility Service Co Inc
W.C. Weil Company
W.D. Tapping Fox & Welding, Inc.
W.M. Wagner Sales Co., Inc.
Wale Environmental Products
Watermark Environmental Systems
Wells Fargo Bank
Wilkes University
Wm. F. Hill & Associates, Inc.
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Your Ad is Worth
More than 1000 Words!

Keystone Tap

At PRWA Quality on Tap
Means a great value on
Advertising in ALL categories.
We print 1,500 magazines quarterly.
A Full Page Color Ad is $425.
This is less than $0.29 per reader.
You do the math!
Color Ad
Quarter
Full
$500
Half
$325
Quarter
$250
Business Card
$200
Inside Front
$550
Inside Back
$550
Outside Back Half
$700

Year
$1700
$1105
$850
$680
$1870
$1870
$2380

Black & White Ad
Full
Half
Quarter
Business Card

$1105
$765
$595
$510

$325
$225
$175
$150

Contact Sharon at (814) 353-9302 or
sharon@prwa.com for information on advertising
in Keystone Tap and other PRWA publications.
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SYSTEM
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Name of water utility/municipality/industry/organization

Company Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

County

Contact Person

Name of person to receive information

Telephone 			

Telephone 			

Fax

Fax

Email Address

Email Address

Website Address

Please check your system type:
Water System
Sewer System
Dual System (Water & Sewer)
Number Connections:
Number Taps:
Population Served:

Please circle the category you’d like to be listed under
in our PRWA Industry Contact Book:

Annual Dues Rates:
# Connections or taps
0-150 		
151-1500		
1500-5000		
over 5000		

Single System
$200		
$350		
$500		
$700		

Accounting/Financial
Consulting/Engineers
Legal Counsel		

Computers/Software
Insurance/Retirement
Services/Supplies

Please provide a brief description of services or products:
Dual System
$250
$400
$600
$850

Please return this form with $300 dues payment.

Additional Magazine &
Publications
Subscription
(For Members Only)

Patron
Name

Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

Phone:

Phone:

PRWA Office Staff Invites You to

Join the Team!

Return form with payment to: PA Rural Water Association, 138 West Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
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John

Joe

Sharon

Pattie-Jo

Carolyn

Jeff

1-800-653-PRWA

PRWA Store

PRWA Items:

Belt Buckle (General)
$ 15.00
Belt Buckle (Operator)
15.00
T-shirts (HydroWick)
12.00
T-shirts (Silkscreened)
8.00
Polo Shirt (Embroidered)
30.00
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
15.00
Camo Hat (Embroidered)
Camo Hat (Silkscreened)
8.00
PRWA Channelock Tools
12.00
Math Books
7.00
Water Bible
12.00
Warning Signs (Vinyl)
4.00
Warning Signs (Hard Plastic) 4.50
Backflow or Wastewater Patch 4.00
Camping Chair (Unshipped) 14.00
10.00
PRWA Brief Case
PRWA Pocket Knife
5.00

Quality On Tap Items:
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Lapel Pin
3.00
Insulated Mug
4.00
Quality On Tap Sticker
1.00
Quality On Tap Doormat
50.00

Prices Include
Shipping!

To order call 800-653-PRWA or email prwa@prwa.com
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U.S. Postage
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Change Service Requested

ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
Operators / Managers
Clerk / Treasurer
Board
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